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p RETACE.

HaVino given much attention for Wny years to de-

veloping* the resources of Scinde an5 the Punjaub, by
• ^ ^

railways and other.means of impToved communication,

I ,havo of necessity had my atfbntion called to the

border lands which girdle our norih-west frontier,

f •
their pcoplei their resources, their modes of govern-

ment*, and their politick leanings, affecting as they#

do the fortunes of our Indian Epipirc. *

(3ur relations wit^ Russia, as we have lately seen,

have been greatly influenced by t^e proceedings of

+^ftt Power at Cabul, arid our, »’»'la lons^ witli Cabul

have changed, and must ever modify onr* tjKiaCmei^
• * •

o£ the* ic'!iefvening* hill tribes;
||p

political Or

warhis movements *in AlEghani^an or **)ei^^al Asia

affect, more or less immediately^ Europeaa politics.*
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, Beside? hpving, from,'^ pircumstancds, tg.ken an

interest in thfe political questions 'stirrifig the

nations of Central Asia^. J; have for a long perio<f

been honoured with the friendship of nSany 4isti'n-

guished Officers and^ Civilians who have spent a great

^
r

^
^ ^

f .

portion of their lives in the frccitier laqds of India,

and it is chiefly on their friendly .suggestion and®

approval that t am emboldened to give i?iy ‘viewc

on so grave and intricate»iA-.question as tho settle-

ment of tho frontier on our north-west border.

Attention in this little work has been almost exclu-

sively given* to such measures as would save India

from the 'recurrence ot needless alarais of invasion, and

I have said nothing jJs to the future fate of Afghan-

istan—that is a matter of high pblicy to be deter-

mined by events still in the future; but we cannot

’Jeavii the country until we haVe put down armed ,re-

sistance atXIhuzni and elsewhere. And when '"this is

«
• C

done, we cannot retire and leave nothing but anarchy

behind us ; we cam^iot consent to give Herat to Persia,

i.c. to Russia'*^ tewtabsuit ourselves would be a certain—

fjpbarrassment in Asia, and might complicate matters

in* Europe

Lot. tiCe. Afghan princes* and ’sirdars* b6 aliowed

fredlv to choose the man thev would have to rule over
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them, and let^us then retire, having y^idicated our

supremacy and done our best to form a stable and

friendly government, retaiiyngf permanently only Can-

.

dahar,and Such poHion of the country as mi^ht b©

considered essentially neoeSsary for defepsive pur-

poses, 'evacuating Cabul, 'Jellalabad, and all other

territory, with .the Khyber, the portals of which

.^ohld be, hermetically sealed by the requisite forti-
« •

ficaiions. Then we say, in the words of tHo

Premier, **the gates of India are now in our hands'*

^ I have to express my acknowledgments to the

Council of the Royal United Service In&titution for

their courteoxis |>e?mission to rdproduco the* Sketch-

Map which accompanied General Hamley’s lecture,

published in their ’journal. I have also to thank the

Royal Geographical Society for the ready access

afforded me to recent information regarding Afghan-.

j

istan.

THE AUTHOR..

29, Bryanston Square,

Marchj 1880.
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OFR S.CIENTPFIC

FRONTIER

CHAPflR I.

OUE N9ETH-WESTERrf FEONTIBE*

The question of a scientific, or rather of a strategic,

frontier is one that been much discussed, but on

which no vexy definite opinion haf yet been givqp.

There are few who look upon the bid line as perfect,

and the number who approVe of the line being drawn

so as to include Cabul, Ghuzni, anc^ Candahar Is equally

limited, ft is true that many elements come up for

consideration before defining a hard and fast boundary

line : the political cannot be separated from the military,

and yet to subordinate the Mter to the former would be

in the highest,degree injudicious.
,

*

.

Wberqtqjr our firontiw Ifne may eygntuaUy'be drawn, *

it musiffulfil cortain requirement!, fbe chief point

to be remeinbered is that the’ best line of defence is oop

which admits of a bold offensive stroke bemg undertaken

.1
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as opportunitj; offers. A commander may await attack

within his* entrenchmentc
;
but 4ie who has not secured

a^J^nking 4ce down his front, and has not provided for

^ an effective ojunter Strok/when his assailants have lieen

thrown into disorder, is unworthy the nasfe of a soldier.

‘A frontier, too, should be easy of access at all points,

a]»d all inlets shobld be so covered rs to render their

passage by tui enemy from the outside virtually imprac-

ticable. The outworks to be helJ should be com-

mensurate with the strength of the garrison, and troefff

"

should not be frittered away in bolding detached posts,

of no value in themselves, an^ where they mhy be

starved out and compelled to surrender.

But before venturing to give my views nn this most

important matter, so intimately affecting the, peace and

well-being of India, and so closely as it is mixed up with

political movements in Europe, it appeara necess|ry to

give an outline bf the bolder features of the border-lands

lying between tHe British possessions and those under

the domination of Russia, with some account of the

{leople and their resources.'

Englishmra, proud in the security of their sea-girt

isle,^are apt to look with distrust on any frontier line

save one formed by the ocean, one which can be, so to

speak, patrolled by the fleet we rightly deem our

firpt line of defence. Without exactly fulfilling these

conditions, India be liken^ to an island which has

but one'practit^le landing-place. The *nortK-west

frontier fe her ono; vulneigsible i^ot. • From the earliest

,ages, s^uccessive invasions Iiave rolled down into Hindo- >

Stan through the rugged passes which pierce the Suliman
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moimtaing, whilst few launched from other quart{»r8 have

re^hed her fertile plains. Prior to our rflle, the state

of the country, split up as it was into numerous kipg*

dcto, with divers creeds, and dhrers tongues, made ttte

task of conquest fight. Even in our own days, when a

consolidated empire has taken*the place of emasculated

states, q)arms of invasion have^ not been infrequent.

Oonsequently the necessity of obtainin^a powerful if

itbt impregnable border line in this direction has long

^^en^tfie aim of Anglo-Indian statesmen.

Bounded on the north by a series of rugged ranges

containing the loftiest mountains in the world, which

are traversed only by a few diflScult inhospitable passes ;

on the east and west by a sea-board ^ipwards of four

thousand miles in ^length, with*but few gooJl accessible

harbours, there arp 'probably few countries on the face

of globe possessing greater natuTaf defences than the

peninsula of Hindostan. With our siyferior naval power,

and with the peculiar disadvantages^ the Indian sea-coast

presents to an invader, we may consider the empire free

fromdiabiUty to invasion from that side, and^need look

only, to the dangers attendant on irruption through the

mountains which sweep round from Burmah to ^cinde.

Our knowledge of these ranges is slight* ;
we knew that

they aae for the most part wild and inaccessible, peopled

by tribes more or less prarfike, with but rude .fonn8i.j]{f

government, »jealous ,of external, interference, full of

bigoted (fanaticism, and whether^ Meslem* or Buddhist,

endowed with h violent hatwd to all Christuqjp, which

impels them to throw every obstacle in the wqy of tra-

vellers. This »:counts for* the fanciful sketches which
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now aciprn ourtsttidy walls under the title of Maps of

Central As^,.
» •

An accurate knowledge u:^the countries on the ifurther

£de of our frdhtier lin^ is essentially necessary to 'the

proper working of any thorough ^chdhuf for the defence

of our Indian Empire, y^t few efforts have been made

to ''lift the veil of ignorance which 'enshrouds these

regions. Oi$r knowledge of them is 'scanty, and is

for the most, part derived from ancient books, whidh,

though replete with interesting information, contai

few accurate geographical data, or else from the reports

of Russian explorers, who, with noble persistency,

penetrate the innermost recesses of the klianatcs of

Central Asia. 'It is true that Sir Douglas Forsyth’s

Mission gave,us a reliable account of the road to Yar-

kand
;
^hat Colonel Montgomerie’s' native surveyors have

mapped out useful road surveys^through the Himalayas;

that Colonel Maegregor, with characteristic intrepidity,

hfls traversed PerS^ and Afghanistan, adding much to

his previous knowledge of, those countries. Still it

cuinot Ije denied that we are strangely ignorant not

only of the ground d)eyond the ramparts of Hindostan,

but the very ramparts themselves are only partially

expldred. The outworks are in the hands of enemies

who deny the garrison the right of entrance, and we

,feap to. insist on a proper plpn of our fortress being

drawn to ^rale.

"We know*that*the,mountain barrier of India consists

of .an ^pf^rently interminable series 6f rai%es lowering

one abeve the other, pierced here and there by a few

roads sometimes carried upVater-courses and over necks
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of l^d close on twenty thousand feet alSo'\^ sea-level. Y^e

know that the climate In these*passes varies the ex>

tremes of heat to the cxtreipes of^ cold; tihnt they vary*

in scenery from thf arid desert qr rank ve^tatio^ of the

tropic to the sfldw-clad pinnacles and glorious glaciers of

the loftiest mountains in the world. ^We know that in

many, food for ihan and fodder £:>r beast Is absolutely

unprocurable, and theCt the want of the common neces-

sanes^^f life is the*cause of the death of hundreds who

‘'eSsay their fJhssage. Of many of the roads and rivers

which run through these mountains, of the people who

inhalSit them, their languages, manners, customs, and

their' histdry, we. know little or notRing. Even the

general ruft of the mountains themselves is a mere

matter of conjecture, and the ftourge of ,rivers^whose

names are household words at home is* absolutely un-

known to geographers.
,
The Government of India has

thrown open the door of its house, ancldias freely allowed

whosoever will .to enter; merchants jfom the far north,

and their brethren from tl^e west, come unannounced

and trade unrestrictedly ;
but no subject of, its own

is permitted ^ these portals In order to see what

lies beyond. • •

Far different has been the policy of•Russia in this

respect.' She has long see^ the military necessity of

accurate surveys of the ground beyond her fronlaer,lai1rd*

the commercial advisability, of entering uponjsuch a task

;

likewis^ Appeared considerablf. The^undation of the

Russian Imperial 'GeographiqiLl SociSty in 1845>4gave a

’ fresh impetus to Central Asian research ;
and ki ordef

the more fully to investigate countries in close contiguity
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wijbh such a coldsiml empiie, it became necessaiyto ei^
blish at the extremities o/ the kingdom branch societies

m direct confthunicatipn with headquarters, each being

entrusted with the expjofation of lairds iq their more

immediate circle. In 1850 the Caucadah' section of the

Bussian Imperial Jpreographical Society was formed at

Tiliis. In tl^ following year the Siberian se<9tion was

instituted at Irkutsk, and in 1867 the Orenburg section.

The Kussian o Geographical Society—unlike ouij own

Royal Geographical Society—^limits itself t» investiga-

tions of those territories under the Russian sceptrCc or

of those which may hereafter be brought under' its sway.

Annually it sends forth exploring parties, east'and west,

north and south* and as it is pecuniarily aSsisted to a

large extent by Gevvenfhaent, its researches Have been

invaluable. A ghince at the Russiair map of Turkestan

published in 1875, and that brqught out last year,*will

show what gigantic steps our neighbours have made in

the knowledge of tW; geography of Central Asia.*

^So far as 1 am aware, explorations beyond our’Indian

frontier have never received more encouragement from

Savile Row than from Downing Street, or from the Go-

vernment House in Calcutta. Tiie treatment of Captain

Butler, of the 8th Foot, last year, and of Colonel Mac-

gregor in 1875, fully shovs that Govemmmt decline

« f''
' —i. : i

* • **Tb© ‘ MiKtftP WochonblAt,* the chief aztay journal *in GeTinanr, ^dited

by General yon Witzlebcai, is^publishing a series of artio)e8«>oif * l^e New
Afghan Campaiign,* whioh^ though hitherto containju^f cr/^ciam, are

distihguisl!^ for a fulness and method of detail oaloulatc|^ to show how
painstakin^muat be the atatietical labours of those employed in the historical

department of the Grand General Staff* even when t^e subject has but a

remote interest for the new.^pire.'’—** Berlin Correapondent^’ of the **Time$"
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tQ aid m cleaanng up the in^uracid!» vhich vapr our

maps of Oentrd Asia; and thtrpositive j>r^bition ^
missionary enterprise beyond our irontisB line' oiofies'

another avenue of knowledge onlj^ to be gfiined by greatf

personal risk*te*thi individual, which might invdve the

Government in serious political*complicarions. EvSn of

the country lying close ^vithin our boundaries, we aea-

strangely igttorai\t. 'Phe ordinary maps^ the Trans-

InfluB^provinces tedm with inaccuracies, no^twithstsnding

tiie careful sttrveys and maps of General H. C. Johnstone,

C.B., which have "beeji published by the Government

of Iifdia.

The whole of. Cashmere, including Gilgit, has, I

believe, been surveyed under the operations of the

Grand Trigonometrical Survey of India.
^

In 1851-52 Colonel Walker, now Surveyor-General

of India, made an accurate military Sketch of Kohat and

the Khuttuk hills.

We know enough, however, of the northern barrier

of India to feel assured that invasion through it is im-

possible. From Hazara to Burmah the county, I may

say, is ice-teund. No modern army accompanied with

the implements of war necessary for the subjugatipn of

Hindostan could possibly traverse it. These nature makes

us impregnable, even as the absence of ports along our

coast line render a sea invasion impossible. }ye havp,

therefore only*Jto turn .to that strip* of territoiy which •

runs* from •the famed 'Khyber I^sjto the shores of

BeluchiWif add'having rei^ered that a scieftti^c fhcrn-

tier, in the teue sense of the word, we can scoff aWalarmst

For the last thirtv vears* our frontier has run eon-
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terminously wi^h* that of Afghanistan
;
and ever nnce

tile commcticement of* this century, when l^'apoleon

•ccm^^ived ti^^ idea of emulating the achievements

Alexander aniQ invadili^ .Hindostan, our attention lias

been directed to the paramount' necessity of accurate

map^ of the “border lands of India.” Every English-

:ii\an who has taken even*the most ciirsoiy interest in

the historj ..r Indian Empire, must have felt that

the day would surely com- when we should be ^rattn

into close cornection with the kingdom wistu'up by

Ahmed Shah, yet during the long yeaia which intervened

between the first and sc "nd Afghan wars hr-w ifmall

have been the attem^ ts to add to our knowledge of the

country. The Belooch country and the principal passes

through it are now well known, morp particularly since

the force under.General Biddulph 'njarched from Pishin

eastward to the Pufijab, exploring, by means of detach-

ments, the Beloodh country south.of the line of march,

aivl the Sakhi Surwar and other passes,.which, issuing

from the Suliman range, enter the Punjaub aboiit the

latitude of Deyra Ghasee Kiian.* Nevertheless an ac-

from a Paper read Feb. 1880,«before the Bojal Geograp}i:oal

Societjy^on “The Eastern Border of Pishin and the Basin of the Loras, in

Afghanistan/’ b;^ MajSr-General Sir Michael A. Biddnlph, K!G.B., B.A. :

—

** Kand *Peak, which was fixed by onr sarrey officers to be in lat. 30^ 48^

and long. 67° 20', is now remoyed fr6m its position on the old maps to a
point fifty-fivp miles farther sonth-west, anl the spur of the Sofaid Koh (by

irhatever* naipe we may eiien^jally call it) i^ow assnmef a more westerly

direction, and foftns the east boundary of l^shin. The Kand jfeak «w^ had
seen snow-clad, an^ a odffimaiding ppint as we marched along thg Daman
road, as we oa&e from Kant^ahar, and as we opened the Brnrshoro Valley it

came well Into view, and asserted itself as one of the chief bbjects in the

ra&ges whicA fonn the boundaries of the Pishin plains.

** The pbysioid cbazaeter of this past, its oomparatiyely low eleyation, the
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curate definition of our north-west ia^ntier is a difEieult

fade ; ‘and as there* are cerfian indicatioop that thtf line

'

eafij gradient loadijjg to^ifc, and the mdiivated^ open nature thie habit-

able plateau, x8ark it, as it iies between two great systems of populous

plains, as a* way of communication which must in the future %Cioma into

use, and we are surp to hear of it again. This exploration defined the extent

of the Pfthin basin in this direction.*^
^

“ We have now, in following the Kaknr Lon Au,*Skhe Barkbab to their

^teyernl sources, ascertained aiid definod the its of the f ra or Pishin

bas&t^ on this eastern ^side of the province, and' me aoqnf od with three

passes ana reads leading towards India. Wo have fonnd *io«t promii*ent as

landmarkd, and also as grand mountain formt*. the T As of Kaud and Burg-

A^und, and the precipitons%'idgo of Maxivah, .nl the iso^ato i ntory of

Tfikatu Toba Peak and Mount CKappar, prominently give»'' j IJie old maps,

we have not heal'd of.”
0

So ** ch Ima alyoadr been written on tiie subject of the Kojuk and the

Khoja Aiii^ generally, that a mbmio doscri})lipn will not be noocssary.

We may not, however, leave unn<»i.M-cd passoa which ai'o now easily traversed

routes foA oven wdicelsd 1 Ihc. Tho h^'jnk Nulla is a dry river bed, wide

and ascending easily, it (KTcrc^d a track for a i^ad whith required no making.

At about the ninth mile from Killa Abulia KJuui the spurs press on the

ntlla, and it becomes a defile. The defile at about a mile from tho top is

still wide enough to afford camping-ground, afid there is a good deal of

khinjak wood in tho valley, and of brushwood on tho slopes of the hills.

Gradually tho isulla is completely compreBsed*betwnen rocky sidcK, end the

gruf^ipnt increases, and for half a mile from tffo toj) it is very stoop.

“ In throe days our troops improved sufficiently for camel and mul^ traffic,

tho native tracks, and in one part we brought into use a portion of the

road made during tho old expeditions. The^ summit is mor& or loss rounded,

and we wiJto enabled to cut out of tho hill-sido platforms for sidiug guns and

carriages. • #
” The descent is far more abrupt than tho ascent, and at firsi^tho passage

of laden camels caused these poor creatures mueft sufloring, and the loads

were Cast, ami blocks of the transit tools place. In a short space of time it

was impossible to make roads witfi good gradients, so to pass over guns a

slide was made, having an Average slope of 80'", which frCm Ui% top

down to the Vommencemont of an easy alope which extended dowp

Chiftnan. In a day and a half a whole battery was pass%(f over, and a steady

Btreosn'of* troops, camels, cavalry^ gnnsf onMrd, aiKl of unladen camels

returning, produce(f a busy scene o# traffic fr^n early morAng till dwk.'*

The country to the eastward, in the direction of Quetta, is crossed by a

number of ridges, and cannot therefore' be compared ith tbe^flains

of Pishin in regard to the Abilities offered for a railway ; we Ire
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Yet ft^briel description is tuivisabte;«fi» though the

daily papers have manfully ^ayed the r^l^of Profe&oro

o^Central Asian Geography, for the past twelve njpnths,

it is probable t^t the public Save not been apt pupils, *

and are somewhat hazy as to the exact limits of the

Indian Empire.

For all pur{k>ses of defence^ the valley of CashuaM**

must be considered a portion of our TnhlbTi Empire and

i&Slbded in any Scheme for its defence.* In describing

our north*western -frontier, therefore, I will commence

n^th the most nortj^erly portion of the Maharajah of

Cdshmere’s territory at the Gundrab Pass. From this

point thb border line runs in a south-westerly direction

until it teaches the Choojur Pass near Gilgit, thence

following the watershed of the main range it bends in

to the eastward ^d the Indus at Bopnji. f>om this

point to Torbela the left bank of*th*e river Indus forms

the frontier line, and as for a distance of one hundred

and twenty-five miles the course of that mighty stream

has never been surveyed, our boundary must necessarily

be undefined
;
then sweeping round the Pesh|iwur v^ey,

it includ,es the Michni and Khyber roads as for as Lundi

Kotal, where it once <more breaks back to the ^twai’d

until it almost reaches the Indus, in-order to admit of

the jutting projection of Afridi tenntory. From the

Narac peak, the easterpmost portion of Afridi torritoiy,

the new boi;der line.bears awau due west, following the»

^ ^ _

• Uajor James aSbott, one of tte band af brothen n^o have .done so

maoh for oor Indian empirOi wai aelccted to demarcate the boundary

between Sasara and Cashmere. The cantonment of edbbot^bad takes ^s

name from him.
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* foot of the Su&jd £oh range until the Shutargordun

* (caniel’s neck) is reached then fellows the course of

the Euram riv.er to Bunnoo, whence, following the

general run of the Sulimkn i^uge, it passes about sixte&

miles N.W. of the Indus ^ear KusnK>re,'aDd nowhere in

Scinde Approaches that river nearer than fourteen miles.

-At-^flhout thirteen miles distant W. from Kusipore it

proceeds first ill* a west and then in a ^uth-westerly

direction for about one hundred and thirty miles ovei- If

dead level countfy until it reaches the mountains form-

ing the eastern boundary of Beloocbistan at a point a

little south of the 28 N. lat., and reaches the sea &t

. the mouth of the Habb river near Eurrachee.

This frontier consists for the most part ofi a well-

defined mountain range, some of the peaks of which,

in the north-west portion, tower to d height of twenty

thousand feet above ' sea-level
;

and in rear of ijt,

at a distance neveh exceeding ^fty miles, rolls the

mighty Indus, navigable from Torbela to, the sea by

the boats of the country. In the summer months

the lAelting of the winter snows swells the volume of

its waters; then the pent-up torrents, warmed irto new

life by ^ almost tropical sun, dash down from the

everlasting glaciers of the Himalayas, and, .mingling

with their parent stream, roll in one turbid mass

through, the narrow gorges of^ its upper courses,

bursting its^onds at lyaters sppead like a

sea'over the 'susroundinv country, until at Dera |sniail

Ehan the eye can with dilfi^ulty discern *th8 fiirther

shocf. In |he winter all this is changed; nowhere does

thb current exceed two or thiAe miles an hour while
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the breadth, often less than^ a furldbgi) permits of pon-

toon bridges being •thrown from bank to bank at more

spots than one. , .
'

.

* This, then, is^ that ‘^eci^ti^c frontidir ” described'by

Ministerial prints, one which Veased to exist os soon as

defined. It is true that it*possessed the elembntd of

great strength^ but it also *pos|cssea manifold diBadv«sr

tages, the majority of which were of odr own causing,

fiawly capable of defence, we wilfully for thirty years

ignored aH attempts to improve its power of resistance.

With the exception^ of the grand trunk road from La-

hore to Peshawur, which is a great work, we neglected

to avaii oux’s^ves of the road-making talents of our

engineers by improving communications with the firon-

tier. Severed ag it was fromithe rest of the empire by

a river virtuallyimpassable for trooj^s for fi^e months

out of the twelve, we yet, despith the energetic remon-

strances of every official who has seen the Trans-Indus

districts, absolutely declined to bridge the stream/ and

untH war stared us in the face contented ourselves with

a single bridge of boats at Attock, whicl\ was of use

only dumg the winter, when the passage by ordinary

ferry occupied but a few minutes. Thus the^ frontier

righteously deserved the appellation ‘‘ a haphazard one,”

not by reason of its natural confi^ration so much as by

reason of our neglect Jo improve it.
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CHAPTER II.

SUMMABY OP'HISTOBT OP AFGHANISTAN AND, OF OUB

RELATIONS WITH THAT CODNTBT.
^ <

A HiSTOBY of Afghanistan would be beyond the scope*of

this work, but, nevertheless, a brief sketch of our rela-

tions with the cftuntry, coupled Avith a short"8ummary

of the principal events which have opcurred in it, are

necessary in order to shoAv the difficulties attendant on

any attempt to deal Ivith the pacification of a kingdom

which boasts of no settled form of government, and

which for centuries has been a prey tp internecine

feuds.
' •

At the ^beginning of the eighteenth century Herat

and Candahar were i» the possession of Persia; Cabul

was included in the Mogul Empire of Delhi. It is true

that at brief and distant intervals armies, swopping down

from the- north, had succeeded in occupying Candahar,

but .wp rnay assume that this arrangement had practi-

K cally remained undisturbed for two. hundred, years. In

the early years, of the century ther tyranny andp^pres-

sion of the 'Persian gbvemoBS of Herat fed Cafldahar

baeame s<^ungovernable that the Abdalis of Herat (now

better known as the DuraniS) and the Ghikais in the
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neighbourhood of Ceoidahar rose, an^ thro^nng off Uie

Teradh yoke, iictually invadhd.the territories of the 6hah.

In this they were &youi’ed by the s^te of disruption

into which that king^pm ,had* hdlen, coupled with .the

&et that &1^ihe>*saine time thfe Turks were inVading the

western, the Russians the northern provinces.* Kadir

Shah, f &moi»8 robber chieftaiii, lufw ofl^red his seryjpeg.

to Tahmasp Mirzc^ who reconquered* in succession all

provinces Arhich the Afghans had seized. His

assistance was &tal to the Shah, whoih he imprisoned,

and then, having sqized the crown of Persia, proceeded to

satiate his boundless ambition by extending his domi-

nions en all sides. Candahar, Cabnl, and the Punjaub

all cam% under his sway; and in order permanently to

maintain hold of Northerly Afghanistan, he planted

twelve thousand families in the plains^ around the Bala

IJissar. These men are the ancestoi^ of the Kizilbashis

of the present dayr? In 1747 Nadir Shah died, and

during the^ anarchy which subsequently prevailed, the

province of Afghanistan became* united into one king-

dom under Ahmad Shalf, the first King of the Diibanis,

and chief of the Sadozai section gf that clan.* Through

* Kadir» after the sock of Delhi, carried away the Peacock TJ^rone of the

the chief ornament of which wafl the telebrated Koh-i-Noor or

moantldn of liglht. In the confu8ion which followed on the death of Kadir,

Ahcmed Shah eeieed the diamond with other treasures, and returning to his

own country, founded the Doefranee empire.
^

• .

The Koh-i-Nipor Was transmitted from f|j|th^ io son untA thh last of. ths*

d'eadhnc&nts of Ahmed ShaA was driren from his throfte*** The blinded Zu-

man Ahilb*coiioealed the gem in the^wall oi^hjs prison.

Sba% Soo|&h, whAi in exile, and A guest b4 the Oontt df the liipn of the

PuDjanb, hhd under the severest p&ssure to relinquish this i^erish^ gem to

his inexorable hoit, from whose descendant it passed ipto odl* bands, and^ is

now tkdohM onameiit ol our Qo^-
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his energy and (good government a settled form of

«dmlniBtnrti<B was mtexIaW in the kingdom,' which

now extended frpm the Oxus to the Sea of Oman, foom

'Fesrsia proper ttf the Sutlej. « Inr.1773 Ahmad Shah died

and was succeeded by his < son Timeor Vho trans-

ferred the seat of government from Candahar to Cabal.

This monarch abstained from fresh conquests, ^nd de-

voted his time td the consolidation of his kingdom. He
died in 1793, and was succeeded by his son Zamasn

Shah; but already, in the cold and indolent grasp of

Timoor, the sceptre had imprinted ijpon it the germ of

decay. This monarch failed to display the characteristics

of cither his fathes or of his grandfather; he failed to

trust tribal chiefttans, endeavoured to concentrate abso-

lute power in his own hands, and, in^ order the more

readily Uf do so,* attracted men of st&nding to his Court

by the most solenan o&ths, and then put them to dea^h.

These sanguinary proceedings sprejod the utmost con-

steraation amongst the people of Cabul, ^d ere long

the flames of intemalVar spread over the entire king-

dom. Fouf of the monarch’s* brothers were ruling the

distant provinces of *his empire, and no socmer had

Zamaun Shah moved eastward to stamp out insurrection

in the Funjaub than Hamayoon the Elder threw off

allegiance and seized Candahar. He was defeated,,made

prisoner, and, in conformity with the barbarous custom

•of the Afgl^s, his ,ejtes were p.ut out.
^
Mahmood,

another brotheu, who was ruling imHerat, now {’dlte,*but

was in turn defeated. « Far worse than ihis, the Barak-
I *

zaaS( the jnost powerful of all the Durani clans, who

until now had furnished tbe^ office of hereditary chief
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Yazeer, ^ere lowing* discontent at^ the treatment of

their chief Faendah Khan, aitdjmder tfiis man’d leader*

ship a plot was formed to dethrone Zamaim Shah an(^

plape his brother Shajah-ul-Mulk*on the'^tlirone; it w^s

discovered, ^he c(^pjrators seized, and murdered in the

most l^barous way. Faendah Khan’s sons, ho^evey,

determined to Revenge their father’s death, and they

joined forces with Mahmood Mirza, wb<4 moved east-

w^s &om HefaJ, and captured Farrah and Candahar;

here they Tjere welcomed by the Duranis^ who to a man
threw in their lot against the cruel tyrant who iniled over

them. Zamaun Shalf met with a most crushing defeat,

and, falling into the hands of his victors, was deprived of

his'eye-si^ht. Ife escaped, however, to LoodLanah, where

he long lived as a pensioner on the British Government.

Mahmood's reign* was far from peacefal. Fjrst the

Ghilzais, then the* Kizilbashis, rq^e. hi rebellion, and

finally dissension rose to such a height* that the reigning

sovereign was deposed and Shujali-«1-Mulk invited^ to^

take the throng He did so, and J?attch Khan, s«m of

Faendah, the murdered Gneat Vazeer, was re-appointed

to his dead father’s position. Shujah, however, failed to

profit by the lessons to be derived from the misfortunes

of his brothers. He * disgraced Fatteh Khan^ who

straightway ’connived at the release of the dethroned

Mahmood Mirza and seized* CaBul, Shujah flying across

the Indus. Fatteh Khan ivas now king in all but^ame
;
he

wa& an able warrior ag well as a skilful adimnistrator,

and he*j*68l(j|red (p^’der and enfordfed the law throughout

Afghnnistan. His power excited tlie jealousy•©fKkm-

ran, the son of Mahmood, ^ho treacherously sefked hi^ .
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tod deprived hiouof his eye-si^t. His deter-

• mined to ayenge him, and in this they were so suc-

• cessM- *that they wrested Eastern A%hani8tan from'

Mahmood Mirza, who retau\ed only Herat. In 1834

Shah Shujah, who siqpe his dethrdnepient had been

livii^ in esile at Looditonh, made a desperate attempt

to regain his .kingdom, and laid siege Candahar, then

held by the Bdrakzai chief, Kohandil Khan, "best Ma-

homed,' who ruled in Oabul, moved da^to his br^tfeer’s

assistance and signally defeated Shah Shujaji, who after

many vicissitudes reached Loodianah once more. The

Sikhs in the meantime had availed themselves of*the

internal dissensions in the Afghan kingdom Jby seizing

the provinces east of the Suliman mountainjj, and Dost

Mahomed’s attempts to Recover Peshawur were frustrated

by his defeat ‘‘at the little village >of Jamrood, near the

mouth of the Khyher Pass, on the 1st of May 1887.

In 1809, alarmed at the rurfiours of a joint French

and Russian invasion of India, the Governor-General

despatched an embffesy under Elphinstone to th^ Court

ofShah Shujah; but whilst the mission was at Peshawur,

where the Afghan njonarch was then staying* Mahmood

Mirz{i regadned his kingdom', and Shah ShujaH waS forced

to seek refuge in our territory. Hence the only perma-

nent result of tlie Elphinstone mission was that officer’s

admirable work on Afghanfstan.

* Again,* in 1837, rumours of a Russian alliance with

Afghanistan*J)egan to gain ^und, and the appearance

of a Captain Vikovitcli at Cabul gave ecertain reason for

aJlJarm.
** A counter demon'stration was attempted, and

^ A. l^Umbs, who had previously visited the Court of
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the Ameer in order to carry out a cdhimercial trqity,

Was now in all haste despatch"^ to secure ^he friendship

of the l)ost. The Ameer d^^anded* certain terms,

wfich would have been* acdtepted had he con%3nted to

forego his chdms to* the Tranl-Suliman provinces and

dismissed the Russian envoy! He .declined to do so,

tmd Lord AtiClSiand then determined oi^irestoring Shah

Shnjah to the thtone’of Cabul, in the hope of establish-

itt^a friendly power in Afghanistan whiph should form

the first line of defence against the threatened advance

of,Russia. A treaty.was accordingly concluded between

the* British, Ranjeet Singh the ruler of the Punjaub, and

the exile* Shah Shujah, under which tfie latter agreed to

cede to tlfe Sikhs all the Afghan provinces now in their

possession, whilst 'Ranjeet Sin^ promisoti to co^-opernte

cordially with the British expedition which was about to

be despatched to Cabu^ to dethrone I)ost Mahomed and

to Set tip Shujah. \ •

In January 1839 a British aijny under Sir John

Keand assembled on the left bank of the Indus, where it

was joined by Shah Shujah. A Sikh force,* aided by

troops of*, the Shah’s arn>y, officered by Englishmen

under Sir Claude Wade, accompanied by Prince llmoor

Shujah’s soft, also assembled at Peshawur, anS was

ordered to advance through .tliQ Khyber whilst the main

body moved on the capital i)i<t the Bolan and Oaijdah’ar.

In April 18S9, after •suffering tJerrible privations and*

hea^'^^s amongst their transport imiraals^fironr pre-

datory 'attacks* 6f Beloochijes, Keftne’s army..reached

Candahar ;
and on the 8th of May Shujah was crdWhed^n*

the Mosque of Ahmad Shah. On {he 27th of June the
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force moved onr northwards, and on the 21st of July,

after a brief encounter? ki which Sir Henry* DuraiJd

'signally ‘distinguished himself, the citadel of Ghuzni was

• carried by stortn, in the absence of a siege-train. The

gate was*blown open by Ijim under*the mstyufttions of the

Chief Engineer, Captain •Thomson, by having placed a

bag of gunpowder agmnst it; onr loss being^but one

hundred and 'efghty-two killed and wounded. Pushing

on to Cabul, the British met with no mere opposition,Ji»ut

entered that city on the 6th of August. Dost Maho-

med, finding his army thinned by.treachery, fled across

the Hindoo Koosh. Here began our difficulties. S£ah

Shujah had ever* proved himself incapable of retaining

the affection of'^his countrymen, and now the sight of

their sovereign a puppet in the ha^ds of the British

was m<Jre th^. sufficient to stir tip the fanaticism of

such a people as ‘the*Afghans. The winter of 1839-40

passed in quietude* but as spring approached the war-cloud

breke, and the whole summer and autumq were spent in

vain endeavours to plit out the smouldering embers of

discontent. As soon as the fire was stamped out in one

direction it broke forth afre^i in another, guided by the

noaster-hand of the gallant and capable Dost Mahomed.

In November 1840, however, that monarch saw the

English were too strong for him, and possibly judging

it^wiser to let the tragedy te played out without his in-

.terventiouj he surrepdgred to our Envoy a^er the Battle

of Purwan-durrah. Throughoutthe winter of ^*&4(^-41

disQontentr rapidly iscrease^, and the Litteraess •towards

•ufi wasjiot diminished by the \rithdrawal of tribal allow-

flnces to the chiefs of the Ghilzais. This clan at once
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rose, axid sdzing the j^asses, cut ofE ell^commuiucaticms

betweeii>the British cautonmdits. Why dwfU on a skay-

of vacillation, incapacity, and misfortune? The main^*

Bntish army in Cabul wfua virtually handed over bound

hand and feot; to cruel, &ithl^ foes
;
and aft€r a siege

of sixty*one days, marked only by indecision and n lack

of all military aptitude in our commahder^ nuirched out

on the 6th of January 1842, nominally tc»Hindostan, in

reality to deatC. • Five days later one solitary survivor.

Dr. Brydon, reached Jellalabad to tell tire story of our

dire disaster. Fortimately that place, Khelat>i-Ghilzai,

atBJ Oandahar were* held by leaders of a different

mould. . Sale, Denny, Macgregor, Nott, and Rawlinson

nobly di<^ their duty, and upheld our» honour. Every

attempt to come to terms yas treated with scorn;

every attempt to carry the British positions by force

of arms repulsed in the most gallantntianner; and thus

our hold over the country was maintained with the

bull-dog tenapity of'the British raSe, until in August

1842, General Pollock’s avenging *ariny commenced its

work of retribution, and Nott, reinforced at ^Canda^ar,

moved northwards to meet him. ,
On the 13th of Sep-

tember the Afghan army\vas thoroughly dcfei^ted at

Tazin, and two days later Pollock entered Cabul without

meeting further opposition. On the l^th Nott, having

destroyed Ghuzni en route,‘arrived in sight of the Bala

Hissar, on the walls oif which the Union Jack was

prcmdi^ floating. Stern justice was exacted, -and on tlie;

12th V*5«tobeB the Briti^ trodps commenced" their

return march to Hindostan. ’ Dost Mahomed, who in

meantiiue had beeu a State prisoner in *CaIcuttay was*
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released, and hastilj returned to his kingdom, liow wilji''

put fl ruter, for tlie ill-fa^d* Shah Shujah "was murdered

« his subjects a few days after Elphinstone abandoned

hi^ capital. T|/e Dost* devoted his time to the CQns<di-

dation ofihis kingdom, anS with oneVbneft exception,

when ,in 1849 he thre^ in his lot with the Sikhs,

was ever a staunchr ally of,,the Power -yhose might he

had realised wt«i a captive in Calcutta.
' *

In 1850 he recaptured Balkh, and shjortly afterwards

the whole of Aighan Turkestan was brough| under his

sway. In 1857 he visited Peshawur, and there, in a

city which was closely identified with the Purani power,

he entered into an alliance with his old enemies the
• a

British. We eacji had a strong reason Ibr desiring such

a friendship. Herat, the capital of Western Af^anistan,

was in th<i possession of ^*ersia, with whom the British

were at war; a divorsjon on the laud side would naturally

aid our column of invasion movingtfrom the Persian Gulf;

and^we offered the orty to the Amefer as the price of his

co-operation. A handsome subsidy was given him,, and

British officers deputed to acoompany the Afghan army

in its camp'aign. The Dost gauged the feelings of hi?

subjects thoroughly. As milftary officers accompanying

a military expedition the presence of these officers would

be unobjectionaUie. As an Embassy front a foreign

Power, he surmised that their appearance in his capital

would recall the days of the pu{)pet Shah Shujah, and

.

so he declined’ to recdive them* in Cabul. ^The Misskm

was accordingly located* in Candahar, w^ei^p twi^often

exposed to the fury o^ an Afghan mob, and only escaped

m^sacre* by its being the cljannel through which the
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moithly subsidy was 6btained, aadtb]^ the judicious

conduct its leader, the priest Sir Hiu>:pr Ldmsdfio,

who was supported by Gholam Haidar, govbmOT of

thek,c%, heir-appareut tp the tbrone Cabal,'tiuv

demonstrating .uumistoheably the lolly of esttd)li8hing

embassies in sembbiurbarous co\|iitries. By the tersus of

the treaty whichi closed the P/irsian wtir, the Shah with*

drew all claims to Herat, and a nephew »i the Ameer
of Afghanistan* yarned Sultan Ahmad, was nominated

ruler of that province. Dost Mahomed •refused to re*

cognise him, and the quarrel culminated in IBfiS by

th^^Dost seizing Hemt. His triumph was of short

duration,, for thirteen days after the ct^ture of the city

the Amepr dW. Afghan-like, Dost M^’homed passed

over his eldest son and named Shere Ali Khan his sue*

cessor. His other sens, indignant at such conduct, rose

against their brother, who for five yearf led a life of ex-

traordinary vicissitude*—now an outeast flying for his

life, now a rulpr in a Solitary outlyifig province, now.de

facto ruler of the greater portion of the Durani Empire.

His sons, men of mettle, aided him by their milititiy

aptitude, ^nd at last, in 1868, their continued successes

wrung from the British wvernment a tardy acknow-

ledgment of their father’s status as de jure ipi well

as de facto ruler of Afghanistan. The* Indian Qovem-

ment, mindftil of the disasters of 1842, were loth to

interfere in ^the policy of Regions* beyond th^ o^
mountain barrier. Unforfunately tflis polidy Ws guided

by nd, fixed .asd definite^* rulcs.'^ As our relations

with Kussia became cordial *or strained, so ouif relafiomi,,

with Afghanistan became firiendly or indifferent; at oiyB*
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moment we used our utmost endeavours to condliate the

. Ameer,* at another he yaj reminded-by a Viceroy that

,he was. but an earthen pot between two iron vessels.

XiOrd* Mayo, vith his'^gener^ bonhommie, welcomed

Shere Ali warmly to our territoiy add ^converted him

into fi fast friend. Aft4r this, with the bW intentions,

we interfered in his domestic affairs, then we alarmed

him by our advance to Quettah, when he sai<i to the

Sultan’s envoy, that “ It was a mistake“to suppo^ he

was hostile Loathe British Grovemment, or* wishtid to

make war upon England
; but the British Government

was pressing upon him, and it ^as necessary that “he

should not be caught unprepared. They had taken

possession of Qjiettah, and established a force there,

looking in at Candahar.
^
If an armed man places him-

self at the back door of your house,* what can be his

motive, unless hsvw/ints to find his way in when
are asleep?”* And, finally, Sh®e Ali was driven mto
op^n hostility by*t)ur accusing^im of preaching a

religious war against us.f The Eastern Question,

no^ at its height, was a new factor in the case. Russia,

finding herself on the brink of war with England, vio-

lated her word, and despatoaed a mission to l:he Court

of the Ameer. That sovereign, wearied with the

changeful policy and dictatorial spirit of ‘the British,

welcomed it. Such an act was in itself a menace to the
. c

peace (ft our border. The Viceroy, actii^ under in-

kructions .&6m home, insisted the receptlMS of a

<* Through Asiatic Turkey,” by Grattan Geary,

t Vide Blue Book, Afghanistan, No. 2, of 1872, page 3.
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Brilish Eiwoy at the csf^ital of Afghayiafain. * Sha« Ali

reitetated his refusal made to {jO]^ Mayo, and siAceiihon .

repeated to Lords Northbrook and Lytton, *and the

Mission was rudely repjulsed at the mouth of tl^

Khyber Pass ip-Sept^mber 1878. The challenge then

thrown down was promptly ajisepted by the VigMoy.

Three columns of invasion were concentrated at Pesha-

wur, the entrance of the Kuram valley 4and Quettah,'

and after a feeble^opposition offered to the two northern

columns the Afghan resistance ignominiA' 'v collapsed.

The flight of tne Ameer, speedily follow:
^

is death,

opened, the way for a* peaceable solution of the ^.fghan

di^culty. Unfortunately we failed to remember that

the deatli of an Ameer has always been a signal for

civil war in Afghanistan, and negotiations were opened

with 'Yakoob Khan^ as if he were a ^werfiil ruler

on a stable throne. These preliiaiR^es were carried

c :t by Bukhtiar Khaif, who had formerly been moon-

shee to the Native PhvOy we always kept at the Cojirt

of the Ameer. Bukhtiar Khan had made many

enemies in the capital , and finally at Shere All’s (^vn

request '^ras removed %om his
.
appointment. The

chiefs, wBo yet revered the\memory of the late Ameer,

disapproved highly of the course followed by Ya^oob in

conducting negotiations through this Aan, and his per-

sistency engendered much bad blood. The resul^ how-

ever, was th^ Treaty of Gaq^amakf now not wcirth the

paperoSii which it wa% written. Illie cladse?.which pro^

vided*fi)f^the establishment of a British Envqy and suite

in Cabul insisted on by the British Gotemment,.

and after some demur acceded to by the Ameer. Jt-
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jrm the dedth-kn(41 of the gallant Cavagnari*; the herald

of^ thipcl Afgbw war. ^Oace more a puppet Ameer was

pqresented to*hi9 subjects supported by the British, The

lessoUs of ’42^d the.warnings of Dost Mahonaicd '\i^era

forgotten. The fanaticism of a mpbV^eited to frenzy

by the denunciations of fheir priests, culminated in the

massacre of our £nvoy an^d his suite. , This result had

been predict^ by mote than one Indian statesman.

Again British armies were concentrated oft the ^‘scientihe

frontier,” and now for the third time the British standard

floats over the Bala Hissar, whilst the salient points of

Eastern Afghanistan are occupied ^y British troops. *

Such, in brief, is the history of a country whose

interests are in8ej[)arahly bound up witK those of Britisli

India. Its system ofgoverament may be styled a military,

aristocratic, and despotic republic, the 'dictator of which

being establishedj^bl^life. This, now, has passed away

;

whatever may be, substituted fo» it must receive *the

sanction of tlie British smd must be subordinated to our

ideas, or we must abandon the country and lca\^ the

ped^ile the free choice as to their rulers. Of its

population it is impossible to^ form more than a proxi-

mate estimate, for tJie whqje country is split up into

innumerable districts, each of wliich is peopled by its

own clan and rultd over by its own chief, Their religion

is Mahomedau, and their priests or mooUahs possess a

great mfluence, generally ^for evil, over ^m. The
mass of these claner at;e Sunni Idahomedans, dmt*in

divers- places the Shi&h element predopiyalbs#* thus
* 9 * 9

Jiving rise to endless feuds. ' Their oharactev differs in

u6 rlrapdKt from that of the p$(^le inhabiting the border
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lands betwe^ A^hani^n and India, g.nd wHch wiH’be

fu^y desorbed in a subsequent chapter. * They number
about five million souls, and as a rule are eithertagiicul*

turists or shepherds, trade being carried on by* the

Hindoo settles ajjd the Lohanls. The chief casriers oT
the trade are 1}lie Lohani merc]|airts, a pastoral race of

Afghans, who occupy the country eastward from Ghuzni

to the Indus, and who sometimes ^ave haij^ force their

way through the passed sword in hand.*
• ^

__

* Lohani merftiants. The following is ati extract from an intoresting

letter from Sir Bartle Fi*ere, when Commissioner in Bcinde, to the Author

;

—
“ fheso men are the great farriers of the Afghan trade. They have

their ^homes about Ghuzni, whero they spend the summer. Since the

trade viA Tatta and the Indus was extinguished in the latter end of the

last hpntury, these pec^le have supplied themselves with seaborne goods

i»id Calcutta.# They descend, the passes before tlje>» are blocked up by
snow, between Ghuzni and the Indus, in vast caravans of eight or ten

thousand souls— the whftlo tribe moving •bodily— me^, women, children

and cattle—their goods being on camels and poniosT. Arrig^d in the

Derajat, they leave the aged men, women and in black felt tents,

with their flocks and herds in tho rich pasturoH bordering on the Indus,

while the able-bodied men pust across tho Punjaut) with their goods for

sale, either in that province oi« on *tho banks of tlKs Ganges. The leading

merchants precede fiie main body on dromodaries, taking with thorn a few

samples,•letters of credit, &c., &o.—^mako thei^ purchases at Delhi, Aw’a,

Allahabad, Cawiiporc, Mirzapoor, and^oveii Calcutta, and return with tlmm

express—collect their families and flocks, and force their way up tho

passes. Their.numbers generally exmble them tp compound with the tribes

of tho mountifSns for a reasonablo au^ouiit of black mail; but they have

sometimes to fight their way.* 1 have heard of the wife of an Eminent

merchant of this tribes, whoso husband bad been detained longer J^han he

expected at Dellfi, offering the “ KaIJila-Bashoo (hftid of the caravan)

demurrage at the rate of 10,000 rupees a May, to dofor the upwdrdi march

of the caravan, and enable her husband to rejoin, as she knew that if left

behind he would be unable to follow them through the p^sselt, excepts at

great risk of his'lifo and the pro^rty^ho #nigjit have ^ith^ him;”—“ T/ie.

InduS aud its Provinces,'* See %Uo page 70.
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CHAPTER III.'

AFGHANISTAN, — GEOGBAPHIOAL DESOBIPTION. — GBNEBAL

ASPECT. — MOUNTAINS AND DRIVERS. — CLIMATE,*

MINERAL WEALTH.—ANIMAL PRODUCE.—VEGETIbLE

PRODUCE. —^ FRUITS. — FLORA. —^ CULTIVATION-, —
• e

HARVESTS.

If the ^ontieVs of India are insufficiently delineated,

those of Afghan^tiui are a thousand times more vague.

Even the eastern* boundary, whibh runs conterminously

wjj;h ours, is sketched in many ptErts accoj’ding to fancy.

The northern line has never been traversed in its entirety

by any European, and is, I may say, purely imaginary,

being founded on tbe untrustworthy reports, of native

travelers, whose geographical , knowledge *is of the

smallest. Speaking generally, Afghanistan lies between

the thirtieth and^irty-seventh degrees of north latitude,

and the sixty-first and seventieth degrees of east longi-

tude; it h bounded oi^ tlye north by the ^xus, on the

south by Bel^hist^, on the ‘east by British India, Imd

on the west by Persia, ^ts extreme, length* is^’ seven

hunpr^*and fifty miles, and its extreme breadth five

hundred and fifty miles. Reughly speaking, it contains
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two hundred and sei^nty thousand* square miles of

country, ehiefly mountainous.
J

Divisions .—The country is divided into the provinces

of Oabul, Jellalabad, Gbuzni, ^andah^ Herat,* andL«

Balkh, or Af^h9n*Tuukestan. To these are addl'd those

thorny charges the tracts peoj^led by the Ghilzai^ and

Hazarahs^ Its natural division may be said to be—Is^

the basin of the Cabul river, including*ite tributaries,

the X^ogar, Fan*ah^n,and Eunar streams; 2nd, the table*

lands of the*Ghilz{ds from Ghuzni to Candahar, including

the valleys of the Turnak and Arghandab rivers; 3rd,

the^ tributary valleys *of the Indus, including Euram,

Ehost Ibiwar, Gomal Thobe, and the Bori; 4th, the

^i3I^'x)f,the Helmand; 5th, the bwiu of the Seistan

Lake ; 6th, the valley of the I^ari Hud; 7th, the valley

of the Murghab river; 8th, the tribufary ^fleys of

the Oxus, viz. Marmana, Balkh, El^uim, and Eokeha.

There is, however, another division of the country, whieh

from a militafy or a ’political point*of view canno^be

overlooked, viz. its division by clans. Thus, north of

the Hindoo Koosh we have Uzbaks
;
south of that range,

.

and peopling the upper valleys ofth^ Murghab, Hari Rud,

Helmand,*and Arghesm rivers, we have the Aimaks and *

Hazaras. Inhabiting the country between He^t and

Candahar we have the Duranis. Frortf the Cabul river

on the north to the upper waters of the Tumak stretches

the great clan of the Ghilzais^ North of them, between

the Fanjsher wid Cabul “rivers, lie* the Sfahjiiosh Eabre

andtlTmf'kkidred races of (^itral ^d Dir. To west

of thesepeople dwell the Yusufzais: an<l the spurs^oV ihe^

Sufaid Eoh are the homes ofthe Afreedees, Orakzuis, Shiy-
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warris, and M9mh,nds. South of them come the tribute-

scofnin" V^zcerccs, stretching across the entrances of^all

the valleys from the K»irara to the Goraal rivers, as if to

-shut off the 'smaller clans of Jajis, Mangals, Zadfons,

Khostwnls, and DaAvaris from the plauui;'^and beyond

these, again, peopling tl^e rugged tract from the Takht-

_
i-Suliman to Pishin, li? the KakariS. ^

,

General Aspect .—Afghanistan is throughout its whole

extent mountainous, and its genei'al 'aspect is that of a

series of flat-bottomed elevated valleys Mth narrow

strips of cultivation in the vleiriaty of the numerous

streams, which arc hemmed in by spurs geiierallj^ ex-

ceedingly bleak and bare?. Yet scenes of great beai^y

are not infrequently met with
;
the grandeur ®f 'some of

the defiles to the nortli of the Hindoo Koosh is not sur-

passed Viywli6rc, Avhilst the soft beeuty of some of the

sheltered glens bn'^die south of that range are spoken

of with rapture “by every traveller who has visited

them. As a rule the ranges to the north are wcll-

wpoded with pine and oak
;
and the valleys here, too, are

generally sprinkled with pleasing groves and richly

covered Avith cultivation. The southern portion of the

counti’y is more desert in'character and but sparsely

woodcxl.

.^fountains and Rivers .—Too little is known of

the country to attempt to describe with any preten-

sion to' accuracy ils ipair. features, which are essen-

tially a network of lofty mountain ranges.

birth to immerous ravers, none of which, HoweVer, are

V qf iM^raagnitude. The principal are the Dxus, with

its tributaries* the Kokeha, fhe Farkhan, the Kunduz,
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Khulm, and Andkhui Avers; the Mui^bjapb, which loses

itself in tlie Kara Kum sanda^uth of Khi^a
; tW Hari •

Eud, which, after watering the valley between tKe Sufaid

and Siri Kdi ranges, passes throilgh Herat, and, b^rin^
away to the»noFJh*, loses itself in the desert tofthe west

of Mashad
;

tiie Farrah Rud, Jiash Rud, and thck HeJ-

mand, with its tributaries, all fall into* the Seistan Lake;

and lastly, the ladus^with the many cdlwitless streams

whic;Ji drain eastern slopes of the boundary of

Afghanistan). •

Climate .—It is a noteworthy fact that the diversities

which exist in the climate of the country arc due rather

fefferfflce of elevation than of latitude. In northern

'Af^ii«.vstan, which consists for the most part either of

precipitous mountains or o^ lofty table-lands, the

winter commences late and lasts with great se3jpdrity for

about three months; during this jxjricAl communication

between the valleys is ‘entirely cut otft and the inhabit-

ants often con^ned to them houses fo# several weeks a

time.* During the summer months* the rays of an Indipn

sun are tempered by the cool breezes borne down from-.,

the adjacent snowy range.si In southern Afghanistan the

winter is less severe, though^even in Oandahar sngw oc-
‘

Casionally falls
;
the summer also is v(iry trying here

;

the climate con by no means be termed i^ubrious, fevers

and bowel diseases being most common, and, l^e the

rheumatism*nd neuralgic affections t)f the north; or the

eye diseases of the Sejstah desert, are distyicfty'attribut-

able tOwcfimatic causes. * i

, Mineral- Wealth .—There is no doubt that the'nartlicili a

portions of the country abound in mineral'wealth. The
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principal geological feature in th/:se districts are igneous

. rocks, overlaid by segonfdary oolitic strata.. In the

Ghorbund rass, due north of Cabul, a large and valuable

vein of red sparry iron ore exists, and within a short

distance'on the very crest of the.hill w^other of silver.

Iron*, lead, copper, an^ antimony are found in the

northern ranges. * Sulphur, and several of the earthy,

alkaline and m^etallic salts, are met with in abundance in

various parts of the country. Goal w fdundin Zurmat,

Surkhab, andr the range running from the Indus to

Cabul; its inflammable properties are well known to

the natives in the neighbourhobd. Iron is found* in

great quantities in Permuli, in the Vazeeree

and near Ghuani. Copper is met with in^

Koh in the same locality, and in the Euram valley.

Lead is. workbd in the Hazara mountains and near

Khelat-i-Ghilzai.« Antimony is found in considerable

quantities .at Shah*Maksud, to 'the north of Canda*

hap. SulpJmr is Obtained at Heiut, in tl^e Hazara hills,

and at Pir-Kisri in Saistan
;
zinc in the country ef the

.Kakars. Nitre is found all over the southern portion of

the country; and gold is meft with in the northern rivers,

• wher§ the people earn a precarious existence By washing

for it.. At Gandahar a small, unproductive mine exists.

Shortly, after the British occupation in the winter of

1877-78 it was formed out to an enterprising merchant

from Hiiidostan at a very low annual rental

Animtd' Produce ',—^^fhe oi^nfiry domestic animals,

such as' thp horse, tlm' camel, the cow,, tbe.bdf^fo, the

8heep,^aild the goat, constitute the main portion of the

yrealth of the* Afghans. The breed of horses has much



improved ^fthiu the h^t thirty yearil. Ameer Dost

Mahom^ tpok 'great pains to jdti^se Arab and Turco-

man blood throughout the country ; and several exten-

sive breeding establishments in his reign were dotted over

.

the land. Thehy^^, hpwever, are worked so yoidlg that

few Sound ^m!Msare met with. ^The short-legged cq^iu-

tey breed, called the yahoo, the- camel, ihule, and buffalo

are the gf^t means by which the trade cff *he country

is carried on, ca1*t^ being unknown in Afghanistan.

Milk and its components, in their separate states, form

an important portion of the diet of the Afghans, conse-

quefltly cows are mufih prized, those in southern

Mg^nistan bein^ very like their English relations, both

^*!Sji*li3>.:>,jiiid as to the quantity of milk they yield. Sheep

re of two kinds, the one with white wool being much

^zed. Their fleece i« manufactured into ’^riou^ home-

piade stuffs, and of late years has beqji Isagely exported.

The brown sheep is of atjommon breed? sheepskin coats*

are made firom t^bem, and their wool coftverted info thick:

felts used as cloaks and horse-clothes. In fact, th^

sheep is a source of considerable profit, and constitutes

the main w^lth of the nomad populaljon of the country;

its milk, together with that of the goat, ass, and camel,*

forming a staple article of diet. The Afghans are great

meat eaters when they can afford it, and*prcfer mutton

to all other kinds of flesh. During the autumn large

numbers of sheep are slaughtered ;
their carcass, cdl

into oonvenient sizes, arc nibbed witK salt, ^ri^ 'in the

sun, anff rthred fbn winter use^.* Oxe:^ camels, tod even

aid horsMTthat are not likely to weather the’s^gwy^

m<mths, are treated in like manner.

S
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Bea^ leop%rdk, and lynxes ('are tlie principal wild

beasts, but jthey are by n5 means common. Wdvesand

jackals- abound. In the northern mountfdns the ibex,

* snarkhpr, oorial, and'*ba^a-6ingha, remind the sports-

man u^Cashmere; and the wild' asses^of the southam
C

flesoi't are like their (yjngenitors of the valleys of the

,
Euphrates and Tigris.

^
Pheasants and (partridges of the

various kinds *met with in Northern India abound in

Upper Afghanistan, the minaul being .especially co^amou

in the highef ranges of the Sufaid Kohr. Quail and

woodcock are met with in due
,
season

;
and on the

.streams or marshy grounds, snipe, wild duck of erorj*

sort, Avild geese, and bittern are plentiful. The

deserts of the south are the home of the rock,j«ge^'a8

Avell as of the “ scese? and chikqor, which frequent

the rocky ravines in the valleys of i^e Tumak-Arghesan

and Arghandab.* «

' Vegetable ProUuce .—In the ’valleys of Afghanistan

the soil is exceedingly rich and well adapted for hus-

bfindry. Our Englieh vegetables grow there ir^ great

profusion, and with care and attention attain to marvel-

lous perfection. Carrots, turnips, lettuce, onions, cab-

bages, beetroot, spinach, funnel,.garlic, and fierbs of all

sorts abound. Ginger, tunneric, and sugar are grown in

the e^istem provinces. The castor-oil plant is common

all over the country. Madder abounds in Western

^
Afghanistan^ and is exported in l^rge quantities to India.

Assafoetida and tobac^ are much cultivated and largely

exported.*

. F4t?'Ah .—The fruits of Afghanistan are thcra^ple, pear,.

*almond, peach, apricot, plum, quince, cherry, pome*



granate, grape, fig, m^roerry^^and other* less deUcsate

kinds too niimerous to mention.* They are pH^duced in

profuse abundance in all the Tv'ell-qultivated portions* of

the co^intry, and form one <Jf the chief articles o^ood,

both in the ^resh and m the preserved state ; in the

latter condition they are exported in great quantities.

The walnu% pistaccia nut, edible pifte,'and ^ubarb grow

wild in the north/^m and eastern highlands, and are also

largely* exported. ^Various species of the jujube tree,

mastic, plantains, marjoram, basil, borage, the wild

endive, and mushrooms*arc all used as articles of diet.

Flora .—In Southern Afghanistan, the mulberry,

willow, and* ash are met with in cultivated dis-

tricts. ih'sandy spots the dwarf tamarisk* prevails; its

thin long twigs a^ivWorked into baskets anchuiats. The

mimosa and various Kinds of acacia are jilsf) m<?E with

here, and scattered hei'e ^nd there be*tweeu patches of
.

stunted vegetation may be, found vurigties of grasses,

the absinthe andVild rue, the thistle, different kinds of*

orchids, and the iris.
*

In the mountainous districts ,of the north the vegeta-

tion is char8(ctcrised by an abundande of laige forest

trees. Among them are the deodar, the spruce fir, the

long-leaved ping, the cluster pine, the edible pine, the

larch, hazel, yew, and juniper tree, the walnut, wild

peach, wild almond, and wild olive. Grqwing unijerlheu

shade of these \re found seyera^varieties of* the rose,

the honejpuqjde, the curilint, the hawthorn, &nd,rhodo-

dendron, Mth *a
‘ luxuriant htrbage 'cropping up all

arbund. Iteii^th this upper belt, the lemon, and ’ivlld

vine, the oak and dwarf laj>urnum, thg rock rose, wild
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privet, jajabe«tree, dwarf palm^ acacia, bignonia, aissoo,

aM vei;bena. The Idwest or terminal ridges are sS a

rule very bare of vegetation; shrubs are occasionally

‘met with, trees never; •our* own English field plants,

however, gladden the eye, lon^ a strstp^r to violets,

• blub-bells, harebells, d^sies, buttercups, tulips of various

hues, daffodil^, hyacinths^ ferns, and nSosses.

Cultivation,.—The cultivated. land is of two kinds,

that irrigated by artificial means celled Ahi^ and that

which is solely dependent on inin for its supply of water,

which is styled LaXlcm. •

Three methods are in vogue for watering the land

artificially. 1st. In hilly districts, water frem^plfegs

is led by small channels to level spots well^aifiapted for

cultivation.
,
These often wind for miles along the

sides ftf intervening hills before* '^entering the fields.

2nd. Canals are constructed by which the waters ol
• t

^
t

•'

rivers are diverted to cultivated districts often situated

from twenty to thirty miles from the rivers whose waters

\hey drain. 3rd. By Karez. These are subterraneous

aqueducts uniting several’ wells and conducting their

waters in one stream to the surface of th^ earth at a

loWer level. They are very common in the southern

and'westem districts of A%hanistan, where they have«

redeemed large tracts of land from the desert. A shaft,

gveljr.six feet in depth, is sunk near the spot where the

water is.to. issue i^ois the surface, and regular inter*

vals of jErom twenty, to fifty yafds in the direction*of the

liill whence it has been ,<^reviously ’a^ceKaiUbd that a

supply of yrater will be obtained, other sh’al^are sunk;

and the bottoms of all are’^coimected by slightly sloping



gaUeries. The depth of*the shafts of co\irse incVcases

with their distance from the ordinal one, a&ording to

the slope of the ground. Their ppsition i§ markedrby

mounds of earth and they are* generally kept /losed,

being opened occasionally for the purpose of cleansing the

galleries. Some harezas afford^a constant supply of

water for ages, while others beco’bae exlwqsted before

they have paid the cost* of construction. The most an-

cient, Snd perhaps 1:he finest in Afghanistai^, is that said

to have been made by Sultan Mahmud of Ghuzni, and

which now waters the ^garden of his tomb and the

surr^inding fields.

». and Indian corn are generally grown on AM.

and wheat on Lallam, land.

Harvests.—AsiiJ^ndia, so in Xfghanistsy^i, there are

two harvests in the yCar. One of these Js sown in the

end of autumn and reaped in summer; it consists of.

wheat, barley, peas, and beaus, with vetches and lentils^

This is |he most important crop in the greater portion

of the country. The second harvest consists of rice,

millett, bajrah, Indian cornj it is sown in the end of

spring and reaped in the autumn. *There is another

sort of cultivation, chiefly in thfe neighbourhood of large

towns, to which much importance is attaohed, namely,

melons of various sorts, cucumbers, pumpkins, tlnd

gom'ds.
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CHAPTER IV.

AFGHANISTAN.—MANUPACTUBES, SILK, POSTBBNS, CHO&AS,

PELTS, BOSABIES, WINE.—TRADE, WANT OF EO^pS,

TOLLS, AMPONT OP TRADE, COMPETITION WITJI RUSSIA,

NECESSITY FOB COUNTERACTION.

The m&iiufactures of Afghanistan > are few and unim-

portant; silk of^an inferior description, posteens, or sheep-

skin coats, chogas, or camel-hair cloaks, felts of various

kinds, and rosaries are the principal industrial products.

*= 8ilh^ in Eastern ‘Afghanistan, is chiefly produced in

and around the city of Candahai', and in villages on the

banks of the river ‘Argandab*, where mulberry trees are

most abundant. The whole of "the silk is monopolised

by the Governor, to whose agents alone the producer

may. sell the material. Some few in return receive

cash, but the majority have their names and the amount

.. of silk so]d entered in, *vibook, and a corrfesjionding re-

mission is made in their taxes. Eggs are supglie'd by

the agente gratis totthose yho choose to‘apply for them.

No pains are taken with regard to the diet oP^the silk*

‘worms, the quality of the silk ^ is consequently deterio-
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rating; and as thevillagiro profit veiy fittje by tlio work

tbby take no interest iu it> anti the number />f breeders

is rapidly diminishing. In Western Afghanistan- Herat

is the chief seat of the silk trade*;‘there nfbre pains arei

taken in the ‘section of the food, and the cons^uence

is that the quality produced is» altogether suj[)erior to,

that at Oi||idaharf

Felts are also largely manufactured in tlifl great cities,

the better sort be^g composed entirely of sheeps’ wool,

the common t)f goats’ and camels’ hair mi}d}d witli wool,

These felts are generoil;^ used as carpets, cushions, bed-

ding, horse clothing, overcoats, and linings for tents.

J^osteem .—The manufacture of sheepskin coats is one

of the mwat important of the industrial •occupations of

the people in tSsraa and cities of* Afghanistan. Of late

years the trade n^(^* greatly increased (^ving» to the

demaiid created by the native army vf the Punjaub, by

which it has been very* generally adopted as a winter

dress. The skkis are cured and dyed iintil they assume

a deep* yellow hue, when they are out into strips abouJ^

two feet long by six inches Wide, and then made up by

tailors into, coats, the wool being inside. Usually the

edges and sleeves are ornamented more or less rishly

with a deep embroidery of yellow silk, which is worked

on, after the.coat is finished, by.women. The price pf a

posteen varies from two to fifty rupees ticcording to sizie

and finish.

Cftor^s .—Thbugli more udapted^for the cfdd ‘weather,

the chogti *is' very generally ^vorn a£[ the year round,

k is a l<J&se * cloak, not unlike a gentleman’s dressing-,

gown, and is perhaps the colnmonest garment met with •
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in Afgjianistan-. Chogas are of(‘three kinds—^that made

from material woven ftom the wool of the reddish-bro'«^

sheep is the cheapest, whilst that made from the soft

under-hairs 6f the highland goat is the most expensive;

the price of the former averages from twh to five rupees,

of the latter from eighly to one hundred. The camels’

. hair or Shutun choga lun's from three fo eight^rupees in

price. ‘

,

Wine.—A red wine is now largely produced in Oabul,

and owing to the profusion of vines which abound in the

northern districts of Afghanistan, this promises, to

become one of the great exports of the country. The pro-

cess of making it is very simple. The juice of•the grape

is squeezed into^a large earthenware vessel or masonry

reservoir by treadiug under foot. |’'um this the ex-

pressed juice 'flows through a smaK hole into a large

earthen jar with^ a 'narrow opening at the top. When
nearly full the mouth of the jar is closed and the juice

allowed to stand /or forty days.
’ At th(5 expiration of

this time an empty 'flagon of very fine porous clay is

floated on the surfece of the wine, which it gradually

absorbs till full, when it sinks.^ The flagon is^en taken

Out, its mouth closed air-tight, Tuith a fresh kneading of

clay, and it is placed in a cool place to ripen. If kept

for three years it is said to acquire great body and

flavour.

..
'kosaries are extenshrly manufactured at Candahar

from a soft crystallized silicate bf magnesia,^ w^ick is

quarried from a hilt at Shph-Maksud,Vhere ^capstone

and antimony are also found. The most valu^le are

those of a straw-coloured semi-t^misparent stone resem-
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bHng amber; these ^ilre lately exported east^murd to

Hindostaft, westward to Persia, find even tQ Mfcca. •

Trade.—The trade of Afghanistan enters the 'cqjintry

by \he following routes:—
"

•

1st. Fron^Tndia by the Jihyber, Kuram, or Gomal

passes;

2nd. PromScmdebytheBoIanfMoolla,^dotherpasses;
3rd. From Eastern Turkestan by Chitral, Kunar, and

* Jellalabad

;

4th. Frdm Bokhara, either by Merv ahd Herat, or by

. Karshi, fialkh, to Cabul;

5th. From Persia by Mashad and Herat.

None of these ‘roads are practicable for wheeled car-

riages, Snd the goods are transported jJrincipally tm the

backs of camSftS * ’

ToUs.—Heavy lJ*Ils are levied, not only at Afghanistan

Government stations, m order legitimaljely to raise the

revenues of the country, but at various places en roule,

where the independent tribes levy black mail on the

peaceful trader. The Gomal PaSs alone is an excq)-

tion to this rule. Here the great soldier merchants, the

Provendabs, force their caravans through, vi et arm/is,

and decline to pay tribute, to anyone but the lawflll

Ameer or hjs duly authorised officers.
^

•

In the Khyber Pass, betv^een Peshawur and Cabul,

Afghan Government tolls amounted to about* eleven

shillings a camel-load; ip addition ^ to this special bar-

gain^ha4 to be made Vith the robber custodms of the

pass before 'the caravan was'^ermitted b; prodfeed. .

Between Cabul and Balkh customs tolls of five shil- ‘

lings per camel-load w^re demanded, and on leaving the
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capital a one ger cent, ad valofem duty cleared the

• goods to Bahian.

Between Oabul and Herat the tolls levied en route

. amounted to twenty i^'illipgs tper camel-load, including

transit ddes of four shillings at Ghuzni and Candahar.

,
Amount of Trade.—A*y statement of the actual value

of the trade of the countrymust neoessafily be ^^ased on

such meagre aild*impcrfect data as tq be almost unreliable.

Sir R. H. Davies, K.C.S.l.,when Secretary to the Punjaub

Government, piepared some elaborate statistics, which

are, of course, somewhat out of date, and consequently

scarcely trustworthy. He estimated the gross exports

from Afghanistan to India as amounting te three hundred

and three thousand live hundred and thirty-fivt^-pounds

sterling, and the imjwrts/o three hund^I and eighteen

thousand throe ‘tundred and eighty-tijftee pounds. The

late Colonel Grahfiiu,<he Commissioner of the Derajat,

estimated the trade which enterecl his district thi’ough

the Gomal Pass at close on hatf a’ inillion»sterling, and

there is every i'eason*to believe that Sir H. Davies’

figures might now be more tlian doubled without fear

of exaggeration before recent* h6stilities commenced.
‘ Russia has, however, mopopolised to a great extent

the Central Asian trade. Goods which in former days

reached the markets of Bokhara from Europe .vtd Hin-

dostm and Cabul now arrive vid Orenberg and Tash-

kendr We* haye oufselve^to blame lor this!* Instead

of sending embassies *to^ ephemeral potentates, had the

communioa^ns with i our N^rth-West Eroirtier,* stra-

tegh^Edly fiecessar}*, been completed immediately rafter

'ih« annexation *uf the Punjaubl the commercial benefits
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both to A%lumi8tan a^d to India would^have been tncid*

%alable. • We have now to^i back a tjade thathae-

passed to olher hands; and until the railway* termini

at *the Khyber jmd the •BoUn 'dt'e connected with the

.

cities of Ca^til andr Candahar by good malbadainised

roads (die latter, it is hopei, by a railway), £t fpr

wheeled^ traffic,*we cannot hdpelto make much headway.

The abolition of thp black mail levied, 'by the moun*

taineers, and o^the transit dues atGhuznee and Girishky

will of coifTse cheapen the cost of conv^ance
; and the^

mere fact that the distonce on which goods will have to

be conveyed by pack animals will be decreased by the

long dreary marches through the Suliman ranges and the

Punjai^ will necessarily enable us t® compete -on ex-

ceedingly faVoiireible terms, toth as regards time and

cost of transit, wtth our Muscovite rivafs. ,

In this and the preceding chapter bnough has been

written to prove that Afghanistai^if a virgin country

capable of intmense development, j litherto everything

has been against it. For centuries, as far as we know

for all time, it has been the scene of chronic wars
;
never

has it been blessed with a" settled government. It is

jieopled by fierce warlike triljes who live by plunder and
*

who revel in bloodshed
;
to them trade is a degmdation,

and the njan who plunges into commercial [jursuits is

despised almost as an outca.st. It has been ruled by

tyi*ants who approach the Typkish'Paslyis in rapa&ity,

and who, by their uigust extortions, have -stifled internal

trade and ruined home maijiifactuiies.

- The ingenuity with which the Afghans consn*u<;jea»

karez for purposes of irrigation show them to be pos-*
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sessod of more# than the
^
mere •]rudiments of mining

•knowledge. Jtfineral wfeal^ lies untold bendith their

feet. ,The soil, more especially in the northern valleys,

•is peculiarly go5d, though enfeebled through long neglect.

A little rest, and slight fertilising* aids tft nature, will

renew •its old richness, when, instead of growing crops

merely sufficient ^orhomi consumption, it might ibe con-

verted into one of the granaries of India. The cultiva-

tion of the vine might with ease be increased a thousand-

fold; when our large English population of India,

instead of turning to Bordeaux for* their light wines,

might obtain them from the valleys of Afghanistan.

The climate of the Himalayas exists irf the Hindoo

Koosh, 'and ther(f is reason to believe that/^lle laige

and ever-increasjng tea trade of Indhi^^ay find its

counterpart!* in ‘the neighbourhood of Cabul. The

Afghans are great ‘tea-Urinkers. Even at the enormofts

price now demanded, thousancjs of pounds' weight

Jtnninilly are imported into the country. Were the

l)latrt grown there, milKons would be consumed. The

establishment of looms in the principal cities would

obviate the necessity for the export of her wool and

cotton, Tind with care and attention* the silk tnide might

be greatly extende^d.

To say that Afghanistan is a country of rocks and

stones is only partially true. Until now it has lain under

the, curse of Islam andtrits atteridant tyranny and

lack of entei^prise. Its tpeople are energetic, its soil

iz fcriiie, its mineral wealth isr boundless
;

it needs but

guiding spirits ,to point out how all this wealth can

be ‘utilised, ajnd the infusion of a certain amount of
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English labour to direct and English capital to furnish

«the motive power, an^ the >^11010 aspect of the country,

will be clianged. Thirty years ago thei’e was not a

single steam loom in India; noif millionsoof spindles ig*c

at work. Thirty years ago there was not a single mile

of railway or of telegraphic ling^open in the wholepf the

Peninsula of Hindostan; now thousands of miles of the
V % *

one and of the other stretch from shore to shore. Our
a

merchants and capitalists are ever ready to follow in the

wake of our armies
;
and he is a bold man who would

prophesy that before the close of the nineteenth century

Trains propelled by Cabul coal will not be running daily

from that city, to Oandahar, or that the people of the

country^^^ not be wearing cloth woven in tha looms

of their owii*t(>v{ns fi’om the 'lyool of their own slieep.
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CHAPTER V.
ft

THE INDEPENDENT BOKDER TRIBES.—THEIBi, CHARACTER.

SIR n. TEAHM.e’S opinion.—CONDUCT TOVIARDS THE

BlilTJSlT.—OUR TREATMENT OP THJ^M.—FRONTIER EX-

PEDITIONS.—FRONTIER CIVILIANS AND SOLDIERS.—
EVENTUAL AliSOUPTION OF BORDER LANDJr’ INTO JIRITISH

TEIiUlTOUY. „

Tuk Iroiitifi* of Affrh.'misiiin uiiiy Ik* wiid* to run pa-

rallel to tl'at of Hritish India, amlVH'tvveen the two

lies a bi’oad tract olV njountainous territory^ tliTOTigh

which the writ neitlier of Ameer nor Empi’css dare run.
•“I .

*

dt is'iH'opled by savaj^e tribes of a coiiiinon '’origin, Avith

a ceinmoji creed and common tongue, but between whom
exists feuds Avliich arc carried cm with a bloodthirstiness

nnknown even to the; i^ardinian vendetta. Theje tribes

ar(*'joal'.)usly i)roud of the independence of their country,

and no traveller, save he who assumes the garb of a reli-

gions mendicant, c^ai’c venture across their borc^er. The

extent of. this frontier is fully eight hundred miles, and

that ^rtion'of it imniediatejy abutting on our own terri-

tory is the home of ftpivards of thirty independent cl^s,

who subdiv^ed ii^o innumerable sections.

Not.oidy Is clan divided against clan, but village against

^Ufcige—aye, family against family; and to attempt even
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a brief sl^tch of the I'amifications of biir

aeighbour^ would be Ae worjf of years.
*

Facbg the Hazara district, cm the slopes of fhe Black

iQountain, lie the Cie-Tncjus SwMis, the »A.kazai8,*Cha-

gorzais, Hasaanzais, aud Tunioulis. #

Around the Peshawur valley dwell the Mad{))chel,

Jadoons, Bunairwals, Swatis, Mlanizais, Utmankhel^

Momands, and Afreedees. «*

The Kohat district Is bordered by AtrecnicHis, Omkzais,

Zaimookts, Tooris, and Kabul Khel Vnzecirees.

Bunnoo is surroynded by Kabul Khel Vuznei-ees,

TTawaris, and Batanis.
*

Dera Isnuiil Khan is Iwundod bn tlie northern half oi*

its border by Batanis, behind whom lit', the gri!at.Mah*

good Vuzoeroi? clap ; whilst the ^mountains fringing the

southern half of the district arc jMiophid *by Sheoranees,

Usleranees, and Kasranis. » >

The hills lacing Dera Ghazee Klinu and Rajan|X)re mv.

the homes of the BozdorS, Khetran8,'’Kosah8, Lagharig,

Gurcliauis, Maris, and Boogtees, offshoots of the Beloocjf

tribes.

The frontiers of ScindcTUfi jairallel to that of Belooch-

istan, and *a8 the BelcK^hees are not imbued with, t.h«-

strong religious fanaticism of the Pathans, and as,a rule

pay the most- implicit obedience to the* orders of their

chiefs, diflbretjccs between them and the English have

been infrequent.
.

*
*

:

*

In 1866 Mr. (now Sir) Richard 'Cl!ni|)le wrote of our
‘

neighboui^ : “Now these tribes are savages, w^klaaf-'^seii

vMU'hape, and not without soine mixture of viroue and

generositv. still absolutely barbarians neverthdaaa..
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They have n6thing approaching to govenimtnt or civil

.
institutions. They hav^ the hiost part no education.^

They have n6minally a religion ; but Mahomedanism, as

undeifstood by, them, is no bet^r, or perhaps is actually

worse, thru the creeds of the wilde^st race. od>. earth. In

their ^*yes the one great commandment is blood for blood,

and fire and sword for a/^l infidels, thsit is, for all people

not Mahornedarts. They are superstitious and priest-

3‘idden. But the priests are as ^norant sis they are

bigoted, and i^sc their influence simjsiy fojf. preaching

crusades against unbelievers, and inculcate the doctrine

of rapine and bloodshed against the people of the plains;

They arc very avaricious; for gold they^iiMll do almost

anything. They arc thievish and predatory to ,the last

degree. The Pathan mother often prays '^t her son

may be a succef^sful robber. They ar.e utterly faithless

to their public engagements, and it would never occur

to'thom that an oath on the Koran was binding if against

. .their interests. They are fierce ,and bloodthirsty, and

arp never without weapons. When grazing their cattle,

when driving beasts of burden, when tilling the soil,

they arc stiU armed. They are perpetually at war

•’-with each other. Every tribe and tribal section of a

tribe has its internecine wars
;
every family its here-

ditaiy blood feuds ;
and every individual Lis personal

foes. There is hardly a man whose hands are' unstained

with blood. Bach tribe has a debtor and creditor

^count with its neighbours, life .for life. Becklesa of

the others, Aey are not sparing, of their 6wn.

Thev possess gallantry and courage themselves apd

••admire such qualities in others.
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** To th^ mind hospb^ity is the first of virtues
;
any

pdhion who«can make hU way tt> tlfeir dwellings will net

only be safe but will be kindly treated ; but as soon as he

has Idft the roof of his enterbiiner, he mav be robbed

and killed. Tl^y are iiot averse to civilisation, and are

fond of tra^g, as also of cultivtUang, but they arc Itoo •

fickle and excitable to be industrious in ^.griculture or

in anything else. They will take military service, and,

when commanded by men who uiKlorsttind their cha-

racter, make admirable soldiers. Such bi^efly is their

character, with that « njixture of vices and ^irtues

belonging only to savages.”

What^DOW, has been their conduct towards us? fhey

have kept up-old quarrels, or ])icked ncw*oiu;s with'our

subjects in the immediate vicinity of thiarjiills. They

descended from their mountain fastnesses aiuffougljt their

battles out in our territory. They hftve^ plundered and

burnt our villages, and slain our subjects, 'fhcy have

intrigued with the disaffected, and t(!m[)t(:d oui- loya^
,

subjects to rebel. For ages they •have regarded the
*

plains as their preserves, and its inhabitants as their

game; and qyen when the strong arm r»t‘ England has

cast its protection over the Tr^ns-Indus ]»rovince, they'

have scoffed at our might and harried th^ border as of

yore. ‘ They ^ave fired on our outpiists, waylaid- .and

massacred small detachments of troops^ and han. nmr--

dered British officers in* our otvn cnnb)nment.s. . They •

traverte at will our territories, enter our villages, » ra,dc

in our maricets, btit few British, subjects and no E'liglisiT-
-

mtarwould dare to enter their country. .

• *

In return for this—what, tfien, haS' been our .conduct
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towards theip^? It has recogn^d their inSependenoe ;

it has asse^d no jurisdiction over them ; it,has claimed

no revenue from them. It has confirmed whatever fie&

they held Within ouf ‘teiTitory; and until the Treaty of

Gandaiimk, when political considerations necessitated the

,
occupation of certain strategic points in order to dominate

the roads to Afghanistan, it has nerver extended its

jurisdiction' one yard beyond the old limits of the Sikh

dominions. It has freely permitted the hill people to

settle, to cultivate, to gmze their herds, and to trade in

its territories; it has accorded to these the same pro*

tectiou rights and privileges as to its own .subjects, 'its

markets have been thrown open to them; ^11 restric-

tion3 on tindo and tmnsit, all duties except that on salt,

have been remitted for them. It .has freely admitted

them to hospitals and dispeusai^''s, which have been

gratuitously estaWished at many frontiei; village^
; its

' medical officers' have attended thousands of them in sick-

ness and sent thSm back to their mountain homes cured.

It is difficult to see what more we could have done in

order to conciliate our neighbours. Yet despite all

these efforts, despite the fhet that thousands of them

have taken service in our rankp and seen the justice and

beneficence of our rule, and that tens of thousands

annually visit our markets for the purp^i^es of trade,

they would appear from recent events to be as

hostile' towai-d us now as they, were thirty years ago.

With monotonous jiei’tinacity, as winter approaches,

. EoXwViv cases of ’ cattlcffifting foretell buf ihe recur*

..’•o'ico of raids on a larger scale, which oocasionaJly

assume such proportions that punitive expeditions into
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titeir territoi^ become necesstuy in order toWug them
to* reason. , Of the tribes enuftnerated on page 47 \ye

have been compelled, since the annexation of the Pnih

jaub in 1849, to punish no Jess ^hafl nineteen; and since

that year twenty-six expeditions liave been sent across

the border to vindicate the outraged rights of subjects

whom we have debarred from the revenge and retaliation

tbey formerly exercised.* •

I CamuUtled.

im

1853

1851

im
1857

iS^S
ia59
1860
im
1868

liso
1872
1878

i Swatia of Lmidkhor
! Afreudoea of Koliat Pasii

.

WerooB of HiransEAi
Momandi .• . . .

Bwatis of Block Mouiitain
Utmoukiiol
VazccreeN of Mliflr Koti .

fieri Afroedoes .

ShfonuieeB
KaoraitMUi....
Momando ....
Afrt^deoo ....
Orakzaio

* aBoew Boloockeefi
"

Noidjiieu ....
Sittouo ....
Cabul Kliel Viizeeroen
Maliiioud Voseoreos .

l7]iil>eylo ....
Block MouutolD
^oti . . . ?

Ootmuouder.

! i

Aireodeoo .

Coloucl Bradohow, (J.B.

Str CliarleM Nopior *
Cttidoln Coko

Sir C-i^mpbolI
Oolong MnvkuMon
Sir i^>)iu Campbell
Oaptaiu Nicholson
Coiouol Boilouii .

Briitadior.Ocft Ilo4Jnion .

Brigudi«r-Ocu llodj^on ,

Sir Sidney Cotton .

Colonel Croiifio, C.B
Brg.'Ooii. N. Cl*nnl>erloiii I

Biy.-Cou. N. Cbmuberloui
j

Hir S Cotton

,
Sir 8. Cotton .

' Sir N. ChoAberloln ,

! Sir N. Chatnberloln .

j
Sir N. Chomlittrlolu .

! mr A. Wilde

;
Major L. B. Jones

• Colonel C If Keyes, C.B.
! BrK.'Qon. C. P. Keyes, C.B.
< B]^..Qea.C.P. Keyes. C.B.

Still, wherywe look'at the Puujaub and Bcloochistan,

and think of the wonders we have accomplished in

reclaiming their wild inhabitants, we ’thank God. and

take Qourage. ,
*

•
^

.

WBCn jidll a, frontier Napier *8|jring up fp hrtnd

* TKe ScSide frontier hM Iwen long exempt from reide, %nd the

KeUt bus Been oar firm ally
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down with g|owing pen to posterity the pliant deeds

Englishmc^i have pciTfbrraed in these faii-off Afghan

hills?’ The heroism of officers has been equalled if not

eclipsed b/ the loyal « devotion their native fol-

lowers.** The English army has had ho® better school

. fonits officers than the Puiijaub Frontier Force; it has

been the cradle not ^ only of the niost distinguished

Indian officers of the present day, but from its ran*ks

have sprung the most efficient regiments of the Bengal

annv. Tn the dark days of 1857, when all England

stoo<l aghast at the cloud which hung black over India,

the custoditin of the Punjaub was a mgn who, umler

the. garb of a civilian, possessed the keenest qualifications

of the soldier.' He knew the giants he hii(l under him-

self
;
and whilst the .pacification o£ his own province

was entrusWd to his lieutenants, I^ontgoinery, McLeod,

(jGorge BarneS, George Ricketts, Douglas Forsyth, and

‘other civilians ' whose courage and devotion equalled

• that of their brethren of the 8^’ford, woiTiby followers of

such a chief, he turned to his military subordinates for

' help in raising from amongst our quondam enemies, the

Sikhs and Afghans of the frontier, a force to quell the

i'liUtiny. The subalterns of those days have developed

into* the generals of the present. Of all the names

whjcU stand out in prominent relief in the^istory of the

Indian Mutiny none show up bolder than frontier heroes

—John. Nicholson, Neville Chamberlain, Coke, Probjm,

Lumsdcii, llodson, John Watson, Walter Fane, Sir Chas.

Brownhsw, the Br.ttyes, ‘ Daly, Wilde, 'Vaughan,^ Mere-

•wctlifer, the Greens, Henry and Malcolm,' worthy .lieu-

tenants and successors of Jbhu Jacob, Sir Sam Browne,
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Keyes, and others too nameroys to mention. Some,

alas! have gbue over to the nmjority; but many aiv

still left, bemedalled and covered Arjth scars^ to testify

to the worth of t^eif past sen iccs.
^

In sounding the poeans of the Wardens of the Marches,

their faithful henclpnen must nyt*i)e forgotten. Azeejs

Khan, of the oth Punjaub Infantry, wha in the

attack on the Peiwar last*December; llessaldar Mahomed*

Khan, of the Guides, who died over Wiginm Battye's

body to save it from violation; Subadar Ram Siiig,

^)£p4he 3rd Punjaub Infantry, who perished in a nohl*!

attempt to save’h^s commanding officer, Captain Jin.Kt.oii

;

Ressaldar Badut Khan, of the 5th Cavalry, Avho^on

hearing that^he Wazeerees were threatening, collccte<l

every available man ftrom the neighbouring ou(])osts,

and moving out. to tBe foot of the liilLs (lefeuted flmro ^ •

thousand of them with crushing slaughter; l[i)be(>b

Khan, of the Ist^Punjaub Infantry, for•many yetirs tlie^

right hand of General Keyes, arid whose counsel in

peace was no less valuable Rian his gallantry in war.

Others therc are in hundrerk—.privates as rvcll as nalive

officers—whose names deserve to be placed on pennaiK'iit

record among the rolls of*our country’s heixies.
^

Besides the .tribes who from tlioi^ pronimity to (tiir

frontier have 4Leen thrown into closer connection ’with

us, there is behind them tinother ' strip of terriiory in,

which dwell clans if ‘anything more fanatical and

barbaraus
^
than

^
our neighbours,* and whosy .per-

sistent attentions to our lints of communicatitui hi

the J!^han war have been the cause of much loss to

us. The men of !^^inar,.the Shinwarris, Chakmanis,
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Munguls, Jajis, Zadi^i^ and Sakars, Kill all now ^
brought irfto contact with our rule. We must ezpe^

fierce opposition from them.^ Our cantonments, yhich

must in, the immediate future mQSt araure^ly guard l^e

road from Cabul to Candahar, will silffer from their
r ^

'

' depredations, and the' punitive expeditions which have

sullied the pe&ce of the eastern slopes of the Suliman

range, will undoubtedly be moved up th^ western slopes,

to spread amongst these savages the power, of that great

civiliser the SAVord.
i

The pacification of this broad tract of mountainous

country Avill necessarily be a work of tip^^e
;
but it is no

superhuman tf^sk Ave have before us. Year by year the

peace of the Trtins-Indus provinces ^has b^n more as-

sured; year Vy year the necessity for repressive expedi-

tions has growp less frequent; and*Jong periods of peace

have occurred Ik a country Avhich less*'than half a cen-'

tpry ago Avas in .a chronic sta^e of anarchy and blood-

shed. The labour before us in 1880 is less tha«i that

which faced us in 1849. \ye have soldiers and civilians

proficient in the languages'of4he Afghans (a sure avenue

Jt.o their hearts), anil Ave have thousands of‘men in our

ranks Avho come from the? veiy country we are about to

occupy. Resistance is to be expected; but Avhen once

these tribes have seen their poAverlessnessw resist us,

they .AA'i'll submit, sullenly enough, doubtless, at first;

' but eventually they will see,* even as the Yusufisa^s and

Khuttucks and MurVattees, that the blcssin^ij of^ijeace

and 5 settled rule more thfin countcrbahmcc.the gJcjwures

,
of robbery and assassinatios. The grand drawback to

all this is: the bill aac shall havee to^y.
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CHAPTER VI.

FAS8£8.-^»rEA^'S OF COMMOJflCATION.—BOBD NAFTKB OF

MAOOAI.A.—sm BEBBBBT IDWABDE8, LOBU SANttiHIKST,

LORh KAWBENOE, SIB BABTLK FBEBE, SIB B. MONT-

.(lOMf.KV, Sib DONALD MCLEOD, SIB M. DUliAM), SIB

R. TEMPLE, BTO.—FOBTS.—BRIDGE Af ATJ'OCK.,

Ever since the star, of the Grfiat Napojcon was at its

zenith, and liis hAnndless ambition threatened the

foundations TJfwaur Indian Empire,Ve^Jiave recognised,

by the repeated despatch of missions and the esta-

blishment of embassies to the Courts of Teheran

Cabul, our sense of tlie value of maintaining cordial

relations with the borderglands of our north-west fron*

tier of India, and the danger that menaces our empire

from that quarter. 8(!htcsnven and soldiers alike agtee

that this is tmr ouc« vulnerable spot
;
|ind over* since

the Punjai/) campaign of 1849 brought our frontiers

conterminous with thoseof the Amee^ every spccessive

general who has commanded the Tmns-Indus districta

has«presstd upon theTJovernmeot^the absolute npws-

sity of scienti^cally strengthening* a naturdllj^ Bteong

frontSr. , .
* •

In 1857, as the^ou^piece of ai; influential depnta^
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tion to Lord Palmerston, in ft^our of the Euphrates

and route to Geulral Asia, I pointed out the

importance of railwa3fs to the Bolan and Khyber

Passes. In ^support *df Ahes© views,.I would refdir to

the follcrwing extract from the speech'of Sir Bartle

I^ere, then Commissioner in Scinde, at the meeting

of the Scinde^ Bailway Company in Tebrut^y 1857.

“ Mr. Andre'Rr,” said that gentleman, “ h^ adverted to

the military and political importance of the line. For

his own part, iic did not think it was possfole to over-

rate its importance. If the war with Persia had been^

destined to continue, the immense value ofA.his under-

taking, and those with which it was in connection,

would' have been singularly demonstrated. JThe prac-

tical value of the railway was to increase the available

power of, eveiy ship and of everyv man employed in

military and nf.val « operations. In r^nence to4he

Punjaub, the capacity of moving troops to a given

wint was* of immense importance. If t'hey looked at

tlie map, they ivoiild.see that they had a mountainous

range, between which and cfur possessions the Indus

formed a natural lioundary, and the Company pro-

posetl to make a line along its level plains. In a

military- point of view, the advantage would be this,

that if the Khyber Pass should be closed to '^ur forces,

they could be moved with rapjdity to the Bolan Pass,

'and in either case' the enemy would be taken in flank

or in rear. Jn the meantime, 'the Euphrates V^ley

Railway would give tlicm'^thc command of the sea-

b<Kv.rd cf the Persian Gulf, and not only this, btiri/’''t!he

'completion of that railway would practically make
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Chatham n^rer to t]:|^ point of action.in the Persian

^emtorytfaan any military fofce'that ooul(ibe brought

to bear upon it from Central Asja.” '

,

The same views as to* the'passes had ^een power*

fully adrocatpd in 1866 by the author of **Our
North-west Frontier,” in the following passages f— •

If wcb are to meet the coming gtruggle in the*

manner of slatesmcyi entrusted with the destinies

of the East, we must leave all petty f^gression,

all petty r«ftaliation, and permit no p8wer on earth

to swerve us from Ihc^ sole disposition that can and

will securS what is, in truth, the one and

eiemt object of this, on our part, grand defensive

war. We must, that is, at once and for over, secure

the North-westetn Frontier Of our Ipdian Empire.

Unless all measures contxibute, and are* subordinated

to this greaijino of defence, thCy ^an be no more

than palliatives, increasing in cost, as the ^vil to be

pallifited approaches.* But immediately the

grasps the question in all its bearings, and, discard-

ing all small measures^ and aggressive expeditions*,

realises distinctly that the object in view is not of an

aggressive, but of a defensiye nature, tlien it arrives

at the just conclusion that our proparqjtions should be

made at thp gates of India, at the passes of the Bolan

and the Khyber. Establish a sufficiently largo mili-^

tary body at some point immediately above the' Bolan

PassI, and|a second at*Peshawur/ confide 6.ur 4iplo-

* This is the most northerly and the most imi/orianttlf alUW
tranS'lndus ^tricts. It consists of ft welKwatered Talley, *1,928 square milet

in extent, closed in on alj| ^ides try a more oi* l€y|s oontinaoue range of high
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mfttio relations Along the ,entire«;^rontier to one good

andr able man, and then* mark what would be the'

result. The gates themselves would be olosed and

defended; friendly relatibns would be gradually ex-

tended throughout Afghanistan; that srast tract of

coun^ which lies between our frontier and the pre-

sent position^ of the Persian army, along tha line of

Herat, would become our shield. , Without assuming

direct military control of the Afghan, and Belooche

Irregulars, we'might so leaven their mass as to render

them a most formidable host of ligh't troops, or Eastern

Cossacks, and capable of destroying in detail, by force

or famine, among their own mountain pasS&s, any

army tliat coultf be advanced from the westward.

“ Or should .the invaders attempt 'to approach the

head of tlte Khybor, the force at th^ head of the Bolan

m *

•\copt towiirds tho oasr., where for a instance of ift)Out 20 miles the

nicluH forms its imturul frontier. Jt is boumleiJ on the north by the Swat and

lluuoo tribes of the Maliabuii moantains, on the west by the Afridis and

Moinaiuls of the Khyhor, on tho soutK by the Afridis of the Kohat Pass

and by the Khuttaks of the Narai Sir. • p

Tho general appearance the valley is one of groat beautjC; at the right

scuHou of the year it is a mass of verdant aijd luxuriant vegetation, relieved

by the meandering of the numerous dknals and long lines of mnlbeny tnees,

whilst ill the distance rise gloomily the bare gnountains ^of the Khyber,

relieved in^ thoir solemn grandeur by the snowy peaks beyond. The Cabul

river, n^ieh flows into the Indus at Attock, runs down the* centre of the

valley, and jt is joined in its coarse bfr streams from the Afridi mad

Aioiiland hills* so that tho whole valley is well icrigatod by perennial streams

ot copsiclomble size. The air in the valley is as a rule still and stagnant, and

this, coupled with the moist natgre of the soii,*makes it an unhealthy quarter.

The average raiiifall is only ^out 11 itiches. Sheep and oattle are extensively

reared, butphorses are chiefly importeef from Afghanistan.

The dfitriot fell into our hands after the battle of Qoojerai,

^Walter Gilbert pursued Goat Mahomed’s broken fbllowers to the very portals

of the Khyber.



would quickly operat»upon,its flunks -and rear, by a
'march alothg a liie shorter,"and capable af being ten*

dered easier, than that from Herat to the Khyber. The
invaders’ supplies woul'd b^ wholly out off, and it

would experience a fate similar to that endured by
our own army jn the same hpiftile tract. ' *

“ But^ should the invaders reach head of the

Bolan itself,* they would fall under our force then

established at.the entrance of the Pass, holding free

communication with the plain of tlie Indus, .and

capable of being easSy and rapidly reinforced to any

required extent. Such a position for an invading

army would inevitably end in its absolute destruction.

It could nbt possibly advance. Its supplies an^ com-

munications woiutl bo cut off by the twbes in its rear.

Not a man could Stray a mile from its camp and live.

It must eitBfei’Jbo starved as it stoo^, or it must re-

treat; but to do the .latter wouhJ bo t«i,have^the

entire Afghan population down upon its flanksr awl

to have our own force close ifpon its roar. Those

who remember the position of Napoleon’s army at the

fortress df Bourg, and can imagiiife to themselves what

that position would have resulted in had the fortress

been really, impassable-- had the Austrian main body

been close behind it, and had Napoleon’s own’supplies

and communications been absolutely cut off,*by hostijg,

mountaineers,—those may picture to themselves the

dikmnjnf of a Russo-Persij forca at tlfe head pf the

Bolan whjsn wise precauticnis shoTild have liQeh taken

by us, for rendering that head what •it mi^t *an^

ought to become.’
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On the 13th December }878 General Hamlej, in a

lecttfre at the Royal Unit^ Service fastitution, gave

• the weight of his authority to views very similar ^to

those advocated by me nearly a quarter pf a century

*• ago. f

In 1849, when we anhexed the Trai^s-Indus Pro-

vinces, country roads, unbridged from end to end,

radiated from Lahore to the Khyber, tlie Kuram,*

and the Gomal passes, whilst a sandy track con-

nected Mooltan* with the capital. A road of similar

description ran through the Sikh frontier posts of

Kohat, Bunnoo (Dhalipgarh), Dera Ismael Khan, Dera

GJiasi Khan, and so southwards to the territories of

the Ameer of Khyrpur. At points where these roads

crossed the lnd\ts, or at tlljo Jehmichfcs of the jn'incipal

passes, forts, foJTiiidable for the styl5 of enemy likely

to be encountered,,were constructed. J’lms a double

cliain of wox'ks guarded the outlying pro\inoe of the

SD'hs; and Avhen we took over the district some«of

these were adapted foV our own use, others fell into

decay. Peshawur, Dhalipgai'lv Dabra, Ilarraud, ai’e

amongst those whielt we found thrown forward to
• «

ff

• •

* Kohat. Thw tliatrioi is fioparatod from tbnt of Peahavrar bj the

AfnM'dt’o Mills, tlironjrh vrhirh the famous Kohat Pass runs. Bbr the right

of wax by lilts road we ]my the border tribo|^ an annual sum of Ha. 14
,
000,

bui tiialer row* arrangements it is possible we may assert our undisputed

rigltt to all and every poriiui^ of tlie croat military highway whirh must

oonneet Peshiiwur with Scindo, Tl .n break ‘in our communications is^a

stratogiea^ eri'or^and a blot ozt the political ndminiatrotioutt of the Frontier.

'I’lio district ip bounded on the north by the Afridi Hills, on the west by

' the Shvtargtu-dftii pass, on the south by the Salt itinjjre, sopameing if

Bvv^oo, and on the caKt by the Liidus. tho Kuraui valley has but lately

bt^u added to the <<11811101, its urea is at proBont uiilaiowii.
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check thrf inroads of the tribes; whilst Al lock, Isa-

Khel, Trag, and Akafgarh ^lumled tho ferries tho.

Indus. How ^ood the frontier when* in 1878 vrv

undertook a fresh Afghan w,arV Some iff the forts, as

Attook, Peshawur, •Bunnoo, and Dora Ismael Khan
had been strengthened, otlmrs were more heaps of

ruins. ^New tines, howevet, had sprung up ns froni .

time to time local, disturbances necessitat'd the exercise

of extra pressure on recalcitrant tribes. Little trouble

had been 4akeh to make the system of#border defence

worthy of our nde. Let me now turn to the' im-

provements made in the means of communication.

Thp main road .from Lahore to Pe.shawur is metalled,

but the Indus is still unbridged, although «o long

ago as 1849 Ijord Napier oj Magdala, then known

as Major RobertJA'apior, (^hief Engineer ip tho Pun-

jaub, strot\gly urged the construatioTiKif an iron bridge

at thw point— photograph of his design, which tlnxt

distinguished strategist gave mo ihany years -age, ’>s

now in my possession . In 1 85 7, />ir Herbert Edwardes,

who, as Commissioner of»Poshawur during tho mutiny,

was keenly alive to tfie danger,that threatened our

rule from this great gap in our main lijie {)f communi-

cations, addressed himself* with energy to the*repara-

tion of the evil. In the last paragrajth of. his able

report on* the Mutiny of 1857, Sir Herbert Edwardcs

writes :—“ As a last word upon the crisis ’of. 1867 T
implore ^he immediate attention df Government to the

imper^ive necessity of bridging,'the Indue at'.Xttoc^.

If. be not done, some day we shall bitterly repent .

it." Again, in an official letter, he says :
“ If I xvGtt
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asked wliat public work should be first begun after

the conclusion of the.wj^’, I s’hould say a bridge at

Attock.. It seems almost incredfble in *the eight

years’ of vigorous adftainistration almost everything

else should have been accomplislied in 'the Punjaub

exce{jt this indispensable link in its military communi*

cations.” It does indeed seem incomproiiensible that in

the face of sacn weighty arguments the river should

bo ‘Still unbridged; but to us tWe iinreaih/ all things

are possible. ^Fho frontier road that ^oins Peshawur

with Jacobnbad is bridged, but luunetalled from its

entry into Scinde near Kusinore to Kurjrachee, so

that coTnmunication with jind down the frontier in

rainy u’eather is difficult, not mcrc'ly for troops, but

often it has happened find the mails tg’e delayed.

Now timt Hritish troops are cantoned in tlie prin-

cipal citi(‘S of h}j»ste|;n Afghanistan, and that a British

general is virtually Ameer of that eftuntry, for the

y^ufuent tiie neewsity of ra|i(ld^ commuriication with

the passes has become more and more uecessarv. The
i*g(piirements of one campaign practiciilly exhausted

the supply of baggage aliitoalh in the Punjjiub ; and

wlnyi tile murder of Sir L. Cavagnari necessitated the

reopening of hostilities, Kifttiawar and Kutch, Madras,

and oven Porsitf, wore indented upon for ‘ponies and

mules* Thanks to the strides made in the i^ailway de-

Tolcpment of the ‘Punjaub the*se auimals were rapidly

transported by rail to Jheluro,‘wl^enco a tedio^ march

of onb hundred and seventy miles had ^to be* under-

taken before the mouth of Ibe Khyber was readied..

' , In 1868 a Committee wns‘ assembled at Lahore to
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ooxunder tke question of the Indus YaUey Line* In

its report I find t^ie f^^iojiring words: '* Each

succeeding yeaif shows more clearly •that, of* all

India the Punjaub is the Qro^nnce which it Is the

most necessary to .render strong, and i^ possible

impregnable * The martial and impulsive oha|^ter

of its own population midr that of the population

on its l[)orders, and the events now* occurring and

constantly assuming; increased importance, all (dike

lead to th» conclusion that Jiothing Qould well add

so immensely to ofir strength here as the knowledge

that troops could upon occasion be conveyed in two

days ^ora the sea^board to Lahore, and thence in

another day to the extreme frontier.” , .

The latef Lord Sandhurst, in an official minute dated

2nd November 18tt6, wrote ;
“ 1 need Ivirdl^ dilate on

the additional strength it would gjvo vs on the Posha*

Vur Frontier if we had a railway* stretching frcmi

Lahore to Our great g;arrison of 4*081)awW, aijA "BP

connecting the latter with our system of military sth-

tions in the North-West. Provinces. This additionipl

strength .would bo felt* in’Cabul ^and in Central Asia

beyond. li is certainly required for our general system

of defence." Lord Lawrehce, Sir Bartle Frare, Sir

Robert Mo'ntgomery, Sir Donald McLeod, Sir Henry

Durand, Sir Richard Temple, and many other eminent

men, concurred in these views. * • . . •

These.statesmenlik^ fecoramendationfi made by the

ablest takn in.lndia were so*far neglected tl^ftt in*Sept*

embej* 1878, when Sir Neville Chamberlain’s*Jdi&sion

was repulsed at the moufh of the Khyber, the railway
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to Peshawur* the importance ot‘ which had been urged

. by ^successive commaijde&-in-cfeiief, had only reached,

Jhelum, littfo over ono-third of the required distance.

Ferozepor<5, not only the chief arsqnal of the Fon-

jaub, but«-of Upper India, is only cnnnectfed with the

line pf rail by an ordinary coiintiy' road; conse-

quently all ordnance storfcs requisite fftr a campaign,

have to be c6nveyod to the nearest station, twenty-

seven miles, on bullock carts, 'fhey are then trans-

shipped, thus doubling the cost of frefght®and multi-

plying indefinitely the length of *time employed in

their conveyance. It was not until th6 Hazara

expedition of 18G8 that we deemed it necessary to

place Ferozepoae in telegraphic communication with

the rest of India

!

On Ihc JJ3rd*of November 1879, ^>rty-three miles of

railway towards 4lie Bolan had been constructed, and it

wns carried as far as Sibi* during the month of January

]2?80,.i.o*de, if iS hoped, rapidly extended without

break of gauge to Ca^dahar.

. It is probable, from tbo energy and determination

evinced by the Goyernment of India, aide,d by the

experienced officers of the Scinde, Punjaub, and Delhi

railway, whose services are at the absolute disposal of

Government, that with the exception of bridging the

Indus at Attock, which must naturally prove a costly

ttbd' lengthy undertaking, the branch lines so con-

stantly advocated by me for more than twen^iy years.

* Sibi is thirteen miles east by from Dadur, op to the prosaoi

toue beloni^g to the Afghans.
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win faAve readied tbe E])yber soon after the completion

of the braQch to the Bolan.* Bat we m\)st not rest

content with this; lateral oonjmnnication between

the tbrmini is^eqaalljr imperaHve. Along the Trans*

Indus frontier^ as I* have shown (ante^ p^e 62),

there «re no nood roads, and were it neSes* <

saiy to cpnoenti-ate a large body of troops at tbe

mouth of the C^omal or Sakhi Sarwar passes in tlip

rainy season, such a feat would bo found difficult.

Between the •river Ohenab at Mooltan and the Indus

at Dera Ghazi Khan , (both unbridged) lie many
streams winch at all times aio difficult for wheeled

traffic, and in the hot season impassable. It is essen-

tial that the delta of these rivers should* bo traversed

by a macadamised *high road pthcticabloi for guns at

all seasons ot tiic year. With steam ferric’s across the

two main streams the frontier garrftoti lowm of Dora

,

Ghazi Khan would then be ^nit one forced inarc:)t‘lf fortlj*

miles fyom the Sher Shall station of the Scitido, Pun- *.

jaub, and Delhi Railway. HithoHo wc have not only

neglected the means of comm'inication with our Trans-

Indus Proviftces, but, with the exception of the Pesha-

war valley in the extreme nort^, the entire defence of

the border has,been intrusted to native tjx>ops largely

recruited from the very clans they ai’c called upon*to

overawe. The whole available force, of Northern-
• •

India has been massed at the mouth of the Khybcr,

and thd five hundred milel of border line whibh stretch

from the Atceedee hills to the Gulf of !Arabia.havc Jfecn

guarded by one company of, the Line in tlie fort of

Akalgarh, and tbe native troops of .the Scinde and



Punjaub fr<Jntier forces. If ’the term “ haphazard/*

as^applied to the frontier by*the Premier, is a just

one, how nAich more applicable is it to oui* treatment'

of it* Comoiunicatidhs^unopened ; rivers unbri^ed

;

railway extension neglected; fortified ^posts either

waiijiing or defective ; the defence rembved from the

control of the Commauder-in-Chief f our relations

with the independent tribes conducted on ‘’parochial

systems by each subordinate OeputySCommissioner

without refoijence to his neighbour on hig right hand

or* on his left; trade stifled frorrvthe want of roads;

whilst any attempts to pcneA.'ate into tlv mountain

barrier to the west, have been persistently forbidden.

Hut the fiaf. has gone forth that the Trans-Indus

Provinces shall in ful^ure be deemed a portion of the

great empire of IJindostan. How far to the west

this new proj'inc<^ will extend it is impossible to

^say, but the abnouncement that railways have been'

‘."SanotiotiWl to Oandahar and Jellalabad, even if pro-
4*

• / •

*

mature, is some proof in favour of the assertioif that

.the former city at any ratp will bo included within it.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE PBOBABL5 BttUTB OP THE INVAOEB, 4NT) HOW TO

MEET DIM.—(JENBRAL ABRAMOPP.—SIR UBDBT OBBEff.

—^SIB WILLIAM MEHeV'ETHER.—GBNEllAt HAMLET.

Now, ouB old frontier w'as in iimny respects an excellent

one. H«d the [Misses kaiding to it fromVithout ixien

hormeticiill}' wealed by stron^rly ftwkified )K)«i|ions, and had

the wupinenessof the Indian Govennnent beeft wo^ir over-

come as to have pennitted the constnic^ion W’ ready means

of access to and aloiiD it froiD within, it would have lacked

but two desidemta, one fhc [iracticabifity of maknt^ a^

comiter-stroke. against an advancing foe, and the other

a flanking fire along its froiH. It therefore stands to
*

reason that ajiy fonvanl inovemeut nuist be undertaken

with a view of sup[)lying these deficiencies ; juhI m orddt

to discuss the subject ^with im[>ai‘tiality it i.H necesrary

clearly to understand from what quaiter an invarljng

ai-ray is likely to arrive. (Jerfainl) .not fr^.-rn the
,
sterile,

steppes of the Oxus, down the valley of the Kunar to
*

Jellalabad, and so through the Kljyber on •Pefchawuf.

Mijdern wiu* i.s waged on a coldssal saale, anjd the arm^y

which iuvadesr India must corac prei>ared with the Ihtest

scientific I'equirements.^ It must come ready .to •meet

5
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an intelligent and gallant foe, armed witli everything

science can suggest &nd^ money can procuie. It vdlji

find rivers unbridged, which nrill necessitate the carriage

of a pontoofi train, for ^the banks ace not clothed with

vegetati^ of a size &om which to constrabt boats; tem>

.porrey bridges would be impossible, and we may rest

assured that ap^y craft which now fulfil'the requirements

of local traffic would be swept up by British generals.

A siege-train must necessarily ‘accompany any army

which resolves on the conquest of ‘Hindostan; and

though General AbramofF may ha\^ conveyed field guns

over the northern spurs of the Hindoo Eoosh, we know

enough of the Baroghil and Earombur passe<) to teel

that even Bussian enterprise would stand..aghast at the

difficulties attendant en the transport of one of their

heavy siege guns over these ice-bonnd ranges. An inva-

sion of India ‘by tJiis route has been advanced before

'how, in moments when the Russian score was at its

liei^t. mere” glance at thq map should be enough

to prove that it is absolutely impracticable.

The road from Balkh through Bamion on Cabul is

slightly less difficult. It is true that a,* battery of

Bengal Artillery reached the latter place in 1839, but

that tin army of sufficient dimensions to undertake the

invasion of India should essay its passage is not only

improbable but impossible.
*

‘
’ Indeed, all the best authorities agree that if any inva-

siCn is to be attemlited it will follow the route from the

Caspum to Herat axd on by Candahar to the Bolan. The

road presents no grave difficulties until Quetta is reached.

Between that place and the Indus great natural ob-
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Stacies exist'whidi we ^urselves have more than once

pvercome. ,Our object, there&re, must be^ to occupy

such a position that we may be, enabled to mak^ an

effeothre eount^r*8troke oft any army advancing down

this road; and*iinth the exception of holding theliorthem

portion of our frontier in sufficient strength to prevent

irraptimis^of the independent tribes, hcbcare need be

tak^ to construct any formidable positions north of the

Bolan. Any move into the Pathan hills will inevitably

result in thcf permanent hostility of thosb clans which

for centuries have renu^ed unconquered. That we
could eventually subdue them no one can deny; but

the question naturally arises

—

cui-honof They are

averse^to oomjnerce. They laugh at th5 civilising in-

fluences of trade. • Their country is but ,a netAvork of

rugged mountains, which are incapable of development;

and to push forward posts into these? hilft, as we neces-

sarily must do if* we permanently occuj^^abul or

Jellalabad, is to raise a ^hornet’s nest about our'etirs,^

which will not be quelled until thousands .of lives have

been lost and lakhs of trqfiSUre expended. Even now

their forbeanance is purchased by the shimmer of the

potent rupee. When once their subsidies are with-

drawn the safety of th§ Khyber will only be maintained

by the emplo3rment of ten thousand men. It is urged

that the. permanent occupation of Cabql and C^ndahar.

would bring under our sway the whole of the tribes peo-

pling the mcAintains lying*between the^yber and Bo^i
passes; ayb, but* they number a quarter qf a*milli(m

fighting men, 'and their subjugation would be a work of

generations. Leave iNIprthem A^hanistan to .be ‘ruled
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by its own' Sirdars, and let. turn our attention to the

permanent occupation of the fertile tracts.in the south,

wl^ch, besides affording us military security, offer in-

ducements*for the empioym^t of English capital in the

materia development of their unliipited resources.

General Hamley says: “ At Candahar we should hold

such a position towards Persia as would serjously affect

her. relations with Russia; and finally, opr presence there

would be almost decisive against any design of the enemy

to invade Irtdia through the passes." * Sii^ Henry Green,

no mean authorit}' on frontiej* matters, fully concurred

in the Anew that to push posts forward into the Pathan

hUls noi’tli of the Bolan would be a huge political error,

and ‘only tend to aggravate matters. He aaid :
“ With a

British force, stationed at Candahar, the Afghans friendly,

and aue4.fghan garrison holdmg Herat assisted by a few

selected British t^cers, we might contemplate ATithou.t

fear any movements of Russia in Central Asia haAong

, for their object an attack npop our Indian Empirp." Sir

William Mercwether, Avho, as Commissioner of Scinde

and a Member of the ludif^u Council, speaks with the

weight of experience as well as of authority, said, on the

occasion of, the Lecture given by General Hamley,

“ Candahar is the strategic point, It not only forms the

best, position from Avhich to advance to Herat when

.
necessary, and^to afford support to the occupiers thereof,

"but no* hostile force would dare to venture on attempting

an apptoaeh to Ihdifi by Cabul and the Kh^ber Athile we
hold Cftnd^ar in*stren^h."

* *

. Iftespeqtive of its strategic value, political t;ohsidera-

tions point to the advisability occupying Candahar as
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our advanced work. The tribes of the Southern pro-

vinces of ^A%hanistan are , far less hostile towards^ us

than those of the northern^ whilst those ^ho line the

routh from Jju^obabad have sbowli no attfimpts during

the recent c&mpaign to interfere with our liwe of com-

munications. As General Hamley remarked in hi^ lec-
*

ture, ^
ojir trains mai'ch as safely now fi^m the Indus to

the Khojah a^ from London to Aldershot/*

There is little doubt^ whatever course we may puftne

with regard to*Cabul, that our occupation of Candahar

must be pennanent. I should like to see our annexaflons

minimised to the greatest possible extent, and with this

end inwiew, I would beg to quote in exteni^o that portion

of General flamley’s lecture which bear« on the wint.

General Ham>oy says :

—

“ 111 sayinff what I ^hink should not be done, I %in prepared

to say what 1 think should be done on Ifiis siQe
;
and it is satis-

factory to me to tliink that the altematire plan, while, in my
opinion, the hesH in the miSta^ sense, inwilver fl»i*ectensio|^ of

terrftory, no expenditure wl»rth mention, and no increase ot frontk^r

force. It consists, first, in blocking thenmouths^ of the Khyber on

our side of it with an intrenched camp, armed with powerful artil-

lery, to bo {garrisoned by the Peshawur troops, reinforced in case of

need. If this were suitably occupied, I "cannot conceive how an

enemy’s force, however su^rior, advancing, as it must of necessity,

in lengthened; even str^gling, array to the mouth of the*Khyber,

could ever expect to issue from it. In like mdhner, an intrenched

camp, armed with heavy artillery, might be placed at tfie issue of

the Gomal Pass, and occupied by the gasrison of Pera Ismael

Khan, and another, though jather to strengthen the feeliif^of

secutity thfkn from necessity, in front of ttte Kuram. . To complete

the system*of defence, these posts should have in their- rear pro-

tected pass^tges over the Indus* connec&3d with the^ milway b^

bmnch lines.
*
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« To leavolno altematiye'untouclieA, I will suppose that we have

pushed through all these passes, made the mountain'territozy ours,

and placed our posts on the i^ad frSm Cabul to Candahar. Let

us Consider fof a moment how our extensive frontief* is generally*

guar(^d'. The line of copimunication between the posts should

pass, not throdjgh, but behiod, their front. • Anv of them,*when

driven bao^, should have secure lines Ay which io find support

from others, and all, when retiring, should posfess, in numerous

road^, the means of concentrating upon importanj; points. But what

,of this do we see^n our supposed new frontier? Thgre we have

bodies widely fiipart, isolated by the first advance of the enemy,

eaoh with its own narrow pass to retire into, entering which, it

continues to be isolated from the others for w^ks till it emerges

still at a greater distance from them in our i^osent temtory. 1 trust

we shall not incur the charge of such a vast extentof barren territory,

with its savage populations, for such a result m this, £n.d that our

notion of a rectified frontier will not include any of these iso-

lated lines and posts thus unmeaningly thrust forward*into the

inountahis. Any#good that could possibly be h^ped for from

them would be much more effectually accomplished by the force

at Candahar. * <

# ft# #

Looking at thcf' northern half of this part of our territofy, I

think we should be*^ thankful for possessing *a frontier so easily

^eu^ered i«ipijr.g«abl<*. Looking afr the southerti half, we have

np less ^eason to be thankful ^or hrxving acquired in Quettah

such means of vigorous effective action, and such an oppor-

tunity of securing new advantag^is of the most impoi*tant and
decisive kind. With a garrisoir strongly posted in its lines at

Candahar, with all the Routes and stages by which our force might
be assembled on tliat point, all sourced of supply and all arrange-

ments fbr transport laid down, as our trained staff officers are

certainly capable of laying them down, we might -view calmly any
possible complications before us, whether arising from the aug-

mented military powqr of Russia in the East, from the success of

hei intrigue's, or from her open hostility.”*

^ r— It-. «

* “ Their line (the S. F. and j). railway) could not but be regarded as Tain-

nble as a military liiip, altboufih not ex^lusiTely so ; at the same time its valne

as a nulita^Jr line was veiy great, and he was glad to bavo the* opportunity of

gating on this occasion the feeling of eminent military men on this point of
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This is % masterly ei^position of the, Jto* my mind,

.only sensible way of vmidesin^ our frontier practi-

cally secure. Our duty on this point is olear. 06m>

plete our communications to the fronijer; ootayert

Feshawur i^t^ on6e into a formidable military station

(Sir Edwin <R)hnson tells us that the Indian autho- *

rities have been thirty years deciding as to thh

style of ^orks they shall construct ; h committee of

Royal Engineers, if called upon, would in a few weoks
;

view. The ooea^on was h. meeting of tnUitarymen to hear*a leotnre bj General
Hamley on the sabjeot of tne north-west frontier of India. The audience*oom'«

prised men the most capable of dhy of judging of the subjeot, and he was much
gratified at hearing the whole arguments that were brought forward during

the di8ca|8ion that followed the lecture. The arg^imenti in which remark-

able unanimity proTailod, was mainly this—with regard to the Khyber Pass

all they had to {|lo was to close the mouth of it» whfbh they could do, and

disixise of any force attempting to come forward ; but with the Bolon Pass

it was different. This sids^of it there was territory sufficient for the expan-

sion of an inTading force,#ind it was admitted that invasiomsby the Bolan

Pass^was a practicable thing, that an enemy oo^d pass through and form

itself, and could engage in effectire action with any army we could send

against it. At the same time the conclusion was arrived at^that our generaf

would be a most fortunate man, ixAisnyich as this’ refflwaJTmwhidh they \fere*

interested was in such close contiguity that he could readily obtain Bu%h

supplies and reserves as he required. The Jecturer '^inted out in what

respect this diiEficulty in that portion ^of the frontier could best be remedied,

and said that was by means of a railwfiy from Snkkur to the mouth of the

Bolon Pass, a precautionary measufo we havc^ occupied Quetta, and that

was the remedy which was considered essential. While listening to the

lecture and hearing the arguments upon it, it occurred to him that he was

hearing that which had been urged in that room for many years past, and

advocated by their chairman more than twenty year# ago in the book he

then published, entitled “The Indus and its Provinces,” a copy of which

was sent to him in his then ofiioml capacity, before be had the ploosuxe of

Mr. Andrew's acquaintance ; and in that book he found all the oonolugisiiB

arrived at were in remarkable concurrence with those which wore come tb

by th^militaj^y men who discussed the lecture to which hediadroferred.' He
(Mr. Thombmr) regarded this as so remarkable afl instance of^he fofe-sight

and prescience of their chairman that he thought it a circumstance whicji was*

worthy ol beingfmentioned on the present occasion.”---B0tmre/rom ike speech of

Mr, E, Thornton, O.B., at a meeting of the 8, P. and B. Railway in Decmber l&SiP
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draw up a Wheme which ou^ht in a)1 conscience to

satisfy even such an undecided body of gentlemen as«

the Supreme Council]^; push forward the Kohat garri-

son into the* fertile !^umm Valley, and Vacate a strong

Europeati brigade on the lofty plate^u'x under the

J^eiwar Kotal; Dera Ismael Khan in like manner

. might be advanced as far as Tank, and it% garrison

increased by English regiments ; and Cjindahar made

the Kars of our North-west Frontjj^;'. Permanent

bridges at Attock and Sukknr wo^ ‘of lieoessity be

covered by fortified bridge-hea^s. The frontier road

from Peshawur to Jacobabad should be metalled, and

the strategic railways to the Khyber and Candahar

completed with all possible despatch.

Last, but npt least,# a larger proportion of troops

should b« pefmanently massed oni the frontier, many

of the down-cduntFy stations in Madras, even in* the

~ Cis-Sutle
j
provinces, might with safety be denuded of

’^oir garrisons; and every regiment serving op the

Trans-Indus* border should maintain an effective regi-

mental carriage establishnrept, similar to that which

has been worked Avith stich success in the Frontier

Force regiments for the last ^thirty years. The one

blot in the success of the recent pampaign in Afghan-

istai\ has been the transport .arrangements ; and until

a. well-organize(J system is established under which

.re|;iments shall take as muc^ pride in the efficiency of

their baggage-animalgi as of thoir bands, all efforts in

• this direction musWail. "yVith a small staff tHbroughly

efficie^ m time of peace, a nucleus would existaround
* Vhich,‘ In. time of war, a more extended transport



tram would Ae forme^. We should then have officers

and meij conversant with the habits of mules* and’

camels ; and the immense los^ the Treasury l^s sus- •

taftied by the death of“sixty»thousand of these animals '

in one cah^aign Vould be partially if ifot entirely

avoided^ * •

Finaiily, Sir Justin Shell said, maD|r years ago, that

established ,in force at Candahar with a railway along

the valley dl, the Indus, we could await any attempt

of BiUssi^ willi palmness. This opinion I published

twenty^ years since,, and to it I adhere. To retire

from Oabul and the Kliyber is impossible for the

monrent, but I trust we may soon be enabled to do

so'with honour, and rest satisfied with sealiifg up the

Khyber. Beifig ^in strength at Candahar, we should

bar the advance «f any force to the Bola« ; while an

enemy advancing to the Khybei^wo.ifld be liable to be

taken in flank and roar.
• •

,I have endeavoured* in the foregoing paget^ lo

give a brief and accurate ’

(hjscripticn of Afghan-

istan and the border, Itind of our North-west Frbn-

tier, shewing how, with the smallest extension of

territory, a virtually irnj)regnable position may be

taken, which shall dispel at once and for ever the idea

of Russian invasion. , As a man of peace, onp keenly

alive to* the necessify of civilising, but* pot by the

sword, I have dwelt at,length on the mutnal adv^Ra^age

t(fbe derived from fho improremont ofi our conimuni-

cations .with Afghanistan.* The* develpprifent- of trade

with tha't country will more to conaoliJaSe our role

than the erection gf a dozen fortified posts. Commerce
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is the great civiliser of nations, and wlien once the people

of Afghanistan learn tl\e tfuths iheir merchant-soldiers

have long since felt, half our task will be done. Thirty

years hgo all .England wag discussing the possibility of

pacifying f.he Punjaub ; now we have no firmer allies

'than the Sikhs, who have derived—and/they are the

first to acknowledge it—^incalculable b^efit from our

rule. . Three decades is a long period to look forward

to ; 'but few reasonable men can doubt ;Lhat ere the

close of this gentury the Afghans o^'Candahar will

have learnt the benefits of British rule, and will have

become as loyal subjects of the Queen as even the

Sikhs and Rajpoots now are.
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^CHAPTER VIII.

TfflS P0WINDAH8/0B BOLDIXB>HBBOHANTS OP

AFOUANI8TAK.

No ftccou&t.of Afghanistan would be complete ^thout

a reference to liie Powindahs^or greaj soldier-traders

of the countiy. Jdost writers on this subject have

feUen into the very pardonable erior of describing the

Powindahs as a 'tribe ; in point of fact^^^^i^ly every

great clan in Afghanistan fiimishes one or more eeciSops*

to this nomad mercan\)ile comftiynify. * The majority,

however, are either Ghil^ais the illegitimate, or Lohanis

the legitimate, descendants of the gceat Ehorassani chief

Lodi. Their villages, «uch as they possess, are dotted

over the western slopes of Ihe Suliman range,*in the

valle}^ of the Tumak pr the Gomul*or even in the

Derajat. 'During the. summer’ months they betake

themselves to the highlands of Afghanistan, where*the

old men dbd women foft attend tp the flocks and hei'ds,

whilst the able-bodied men/push on to the*WMtward.

with Indo-European goods. As autumn ay[>ifladhe8,*the

traders return to th^ir homes, and then the whole clan*
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migrates to't!|^e valley of the ‘Indus. Letyving their

families to graze the spare icattle«in the'^eighbourhood

of Dera Isma-il Khan, a portion of the tribe goes on

with goods, l).orses, &c5, to Delhi, Cawnpore, Galciitta,

and even to Madras and Bombay. .They at^ange so as

to reach their encampments about the moAth of March,

when again picking up their himilies and«worldly goods

they move up* the Gomal Pass to Cabul, Ghui'ni, Bo-

khara, Herat, and Balkh, returning in time for the

autumnal visit to the British possessions;m Jndia. To

anyone commonly familiar with the iitfernal divisions of

Afghanistan, a glance at the ma^ of Ct ntral Asia will

suffice to convey a just notion of the enterprise^ these

merchants have voluntarily undertaken and successfully

accomplished. They sell to the luxuripus Mahomedan

at Delhi the di^ed trails of Boklufra; to the native

troops on tile Punjaub frontier they bring the shcep-skhi

coats or caraers-lmir chogas of Cabul ^ for the British

Qffie/u’, knick-hKacke in the shape of Russiafr china
;
and

th^y buy at Calcutta English calico and muslin for the

harems of Herat, anti quinine-tea and fire-arms for

the savage tribes of Turkestan.' Midway in their path

lie the rugged mounlains of Suliman, whose snows and

torrents, are friendly in comparison with the fierce

Mahsood Vaziris; who carry on against the soldier-

merchants war to the knife. ' Year after year, and

gei|eration*. 'after generation, hafe this ceaseless strife

eildurecj.
,

^
^

c

To meet the opposition that inevitably awaits them at

this partof their journey, the Powindahs are compelled

tq move in lai^e bodies of from four thousand to five



thou^d. ^R(^la^ m&rches and encamptuents are

observed undemh elected Khou or leader. A day in

the Vazdri* hills seldom passes* without ^ skirmiSh.

Occ^ionally^here is a pitehed battle of the^most bk>ody

character, w^en any jparticiUar event has occuired to

exasperate either side. These soldier>merchants have •

more than once attempted to arrange a compromise

with thdr enemies, and thus obtain ‘ai^ unmolested'

passage on payment of a fixed “ black mail,*' but jthe

Vasdri jirgah, or,^ouncil of Greybeards, has invariably

refused the ofier m peace.

The consequence is that the Powindahs are as much

soldiers as merchants. They are always heavily armed

with antique weapons, making up in quantity for any

deficiency in* their quality. When in ]5ritish territory

they pay us the cempliment of going '.ibout unarmed,

and display a carelessness concerning the prOper escort

of their grazing hgrds when close to the frontier which^

offers a tempthig bait to* marauding partiisWk.and affqstls

,

plenty of occupation during the, winter months *for otte

frontier out-posts. In aj^pearanee, with their storm-

stained Afghan clothing, feckless manners, and boisterous

voices, they are the rudest of the rude, and though the

few individuals who arc de^jmed sufficient to cpnduct

the caravans* througlr India show a cunjiing quite com-

mercial in,their mild arftl quiet conduct, nevef taking

the law into their own hands and al\Vays apj^ealing^to

the ^sticf of the magistrates, yet Ayhen united ir^ large

bodies, ^ .they arc throughopt fhe .winter and .spring,

in their nfijrches through the Vazin hills•tlie^ ^bwthe*

energy of gallant soldier's, and generally succeed ii\
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beating off ai^ force that may be opposed them; In

olden days, prior to the Bfitish annexation of the Pun-

jaub, they ifeed to pay heavj^ customs dues to the Sikh

authorities oti the Indus; merely because <<here wss no

help for it. Had they refused, their caravans would

have, been seized in the Punjaub
;
but beyond this per-

fectly justifiably proceeding the Sikhs never ventured

to interfere T^th them, though they committed all aorts

of depredations on the lands under the^ower 'fringe

of hills. > c

It is an interesting sight to wafrh a Powindah caravan

wending its way through the Gomal Pass. Long trains

of gaudily equipped camels, their head-stalls ornamented

with bands of tworsted work and strings of coloured

shells. On their backs are slung the covered khajawahs

containing the r wives of the richer ,merchants. These

form the main body of the procession, which is made up

©f other camels laden with bales of merchandise, droves

of Sheep, ‘go^is, trdbps of ragged urchins screaming and

laughing, in their endeavours fo aid the women in

maintaining some sort of order in the apparently chaotic

mass. A few men armed* with knife, swon’ and

matchlock, guard the main portion, but a few htuj ed

yards ahead may be seen a Compact body of the fighting

men of the clan', mounted and dismounted, all armed

to the teeth, who constitute the vanguard. On either

flaoir, crowning the heights with the greatest care and

almost military exactitude, move a similar bod/ of foot-

men, whilst in rear follows nn equally strong ^’pitrty, all

on t^e watoh ^r their hereditary enemies the Vaziris.

Asr the caravan nears the halting stage, pickets arc



posted, the egmels afe ohladen and permitted to crc^

the herbage ^e hilll in the ^mediate neighbour*

"hood of thd caravan, but even here they sre strongly

escorted and d^ven to the enc^|nuent as •dusk dmws
on. The blaek bl^ket tents are pitched, fires lighted,

and the evenin|^meaf cooked in readiness fur the return

of the camel esefirt. The food depends on the wealth’

and position of the family. Amongst tfie poorer, flour

and water is ki'eaded around a smooth circular stove, and

the cake lefl^ to.bake in the embers of {^wooden fire,

a very palatable loaf is then made, and this forms

the staple* diet of the Powindah. The richer men in*

dulge iy mutton, fowls, and di’ied fruits, and all are

great connoisseurs in snufip a7id tobacco. ,

As a rule the Powindah clans^have been on friendly

terms with the British, and they show themselves keenly

uliv(j to the advantages of civilisati(ji
; they avail them*

selves largely of the rail from Ohichawatni and Mooltan,

inarching to those places Yrom the nloitth ol^the'Gonftfl

Pass.* So satisfied are they of the safety of, the Derajat

that hundreds of the jiocyer Powindahs leave their,

camels in charge of women ahd children, take work of

ail sorts under the Exceptive Engineer of the frontier

districts, and so earn money* which under other cir-

cumstances they would never see. I’he Vomeii of the

Powindahs are unveiled, and betray a lively interes't in
• * * •

*

European manners and customs
;
they are independuivt

in th^r mSmner, gracefyl *in their hearing, and many

are strikingly beautiful ;
they are said’ to be chaste, and

the lawless nature of their lords warrants* th« %uppp*

sition. The children are m’erry little things, fair and.

6 .
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chubby, eftger to oblige, but • molt independent. If

an Englishman rides up ,to a PowindSli'*'* kirri ” or eu-

campment, t^he children clamour round, anxieuB to hold

his I'KJi'se, tq show their kittens, to run ra^s, or to earn

a “pice’’ in any honest fashion.^ No soqner has one

' boy got the horse in his possessibn than there is a

general straggle for the honour of ridiag him "up and

'doAvn the kiiiTi,*and it is not until one of the gl’eybeards

has threatened the urchins with condigp. punishment

that they cease their uproar.
^ ^

On two occasions only, as far as I can learn, have the

Powindahs ever shown hostility towards us. • The first

was in 1849
,
when the Nasirs refused to pay their

grazing tax to Sir Herbert Edwardes, and he, attacking

them, seized tliree hundred 0.110618 in default. The
. O V

second was la^ winter, when the Suliman Khels, exas-

perated uV the wholesale seizure of their camels for

transport purposes,ynned with their natural enemies, the

Mahsood Vfi,ziris« and m.ade an attack cn the frontier
»

cftit-post of Tank. Th\^y were defeated with very heavy

loss. They htive, on the other hand, often aided us

materially in work on the border, and many of the out-

posts are almost entirely their handiwork.

Thq articles brought by, the I*owindah merchants into

India are,— ,
' « .

Fivni Bokhara and Samarhind.—Silk, horses, drugs,

manna, Avi)ol, gold coins, furs, sind gold and silver wire

and tlireaxl.
,

* i

From Herat.—Eers^an .eswpets, cuiTants, .tqrquoises,

goats’ hair, saffron and other dyes, catgut,' antimony,

^q^uince seed, h,nd Herat silks.*



Ftdm Coftrf^Piatachio nuts, dried graces, almonds,

.pomegranates, melons, grapes, pears, apples, asafoetida,

dried apricots, Cinnamon seeds, safflower, goats’ haii; for

shawls, count?j7 clothes, sheep’skins, choqas* or camels’*

hair cloaks, afld dyes, • •

From Ghuzn^ and Candahar.— Madder, Sheeps’

.

wool, liqi^price, rice, ghee, sarsaparilla^ ^um arabic,

mint, rhuW’b, |md fruits.

The total imports are about a million sterling. The

goods the Ptfwiriflahs export from India are,—English

cotton piece-goods, silks .of all colours, chintzes, Euro-

pean coloured clothes, merinos, velvets, copper, tiri,

tea, cardamums, pepper, betel nuts, sugar, country

muslins, indigp, dried ginger, borax, sal ammonia, tur-

muric, carbonate of potash, salt, pewter, steel, fire-arms,

gunpowder, honey, cotton, and various medicines.

The value of the merchandise amtualjy imported by

the various sections^is

—

1. Nasaii

2. Niazis

3. Earotis .

4. Dabtonis

5. Miankhel

£100,000

^iooo

200,000

100,000

200,000

And there is no doubt whe/i the mountaineers holding

these passes 4iave tendered their submission to. us, and.

steps have been taken to secure the safety of the roadS,

the traffic will largely nncrease. , Year by year the

passes havS Jjecome more difficult to* traverse;, J^ear by

year their wild custodians have grown more, daring, {»

they have become better armed, and as the English
* 6 * •
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Government •have betrayed an indiffeten^or towards the

dc'velopinent of trade, wfth Central Asia, so have the
^

Kussian G(f/ernment proportionately incl%ased their en-

deavours, afid with material success, tQ sto^ the markets

of Turkestan. Instead of trade between India and- Cen-

tral, Asia having augmented of late year^,''it has actually

diminished, an^ the Powindahs themselves ascribe these

losses to tlfe heavy grazing tax levied, by tbe British

frontier officials, to the enhanced fgrry dhorge^'on the

rivers of thePunjaub, to the plunder of i their camels

fro'm our territoiy, and to their being debarred the right

of retaliation, and to the insecurity of the route. Pro-

posals were made by the Commissioner of the, Derajat

to organise some scheme by which the Ameer of Cabul

and the British authoirities should forcibly undertake

the defence of the Gomal Pass, wl^^ich is the highway of

commerce, but the Government of India were not. dis-

posed to adopt a policy of interference, and the plan

flE through. There is not4he shadow of a doubt that

Avhen the line of rail is completed to Dadur and to the

- Khyber, the Gomal Pass will’ be entirely deserted, and

its annual trade, ppw estimated at nearly a, million ster-

ling, will be largely increased find will pour through

the Bolan and the Khyber, just as it is intended for the

marke.ts of Bdmbay or of NortheJm India.'

"The Niazis, one of the most powerful of the Pow-

indah chins, has an offshoot settled in British territory

at Isa-Khcyl, on the Indus. They claim to be descended

from. Niaz Khan, the second son of Lodi, Kihg of Ghor,

by' hi? sccoAd wife Takia. Lodi was the'Lohsni chief

•who, in .A.H. 955, invaded‘Hindustan, and, conqueruig
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the Paman*^ cultivated lands {ringing the Snliman

mountains, apportioned it amongst his sons: the fertil<2

district of*l8a*Khe}d fell to his second ’son, whose

desceadanta ^ave. since then hpfd uninteftrupted pos'

session o{ it. * The agricultural section of this *clan are

good, quiet pe<mle, excellent cultivators, and faithful,

loyal subjects of the British Government Although it

is upwards of seven hundred years since the*tribe settled

here, ^me the « sections still retain their npma^ic

habits, but 4n all other respects they conform to the

customs of their more jsettled brethren. They never

permit a *Niazi girl to marry out of their tribe, and

have never fallen in with the usual Pathan custom of

the bridegroom giving a sum of moncy*to the bride’s

father. Successful as traders, the Nio^s are no less

successful as agriculturalists, and since the l^ritish oc-

cuprtion of the Trans-Indus provinces* their country

has thriven. Prior to that, during the Sil^ rule, thc^

were constantly in trouble, but now nowhere along fhj

Punjaub border are trustier allies to be fowid tljan the

Niazis of Isa-Khel. On fhe outbreak of the Punjaub

war in 1849, their chief rafsed a teoop of horse and

accompanied Sir Herbert Edwardes to Multan, one of

his brothers being killed whilst gallantly charging the

Sikh guns at the battle ofKineyri on fhe 18tlu June

1848. In the Mutiny of 1857 th’e old gliief once more

raised a body of horse and^did good service against tiie

rebels,. Many members«of his faiqily served in various

capacities u^ainst the matinee^ in those critical times,

and ne\xr has a frontier expedition been V^ni^ed on

the Banuoo border but the Niazi chiefs h&ve ridden in
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and placed themselves and their foU^wei^-at the dis-

posal, of the British ^GoSrernnfent, thus testifying by

lasting, gratitude their loj^alty and devotion to the state

that'emancipated theiti ffom the thraldom it£ the Sikh.

The Nasars, though one of the most powerful and
' wealthy of all the Powindah clans, are dij^wned by both

Ghilzais and Lohanis. Of their origin nothing is known,

although thfcy have been for centuries one of’the chief

trading clans between Hindostan and Khurasan/ This

alone would Ipad to the belief that they, haye a common

ancestry with the remainder of the Powindah tribes. It

is popularly supposed, however, that they migi’ated to

Khorasan early in the fourteenth centuiy, in company

with some Miaij-Khel Powindahs, and that they for many

years, under the protection of this tabe, pursued the

avocation of .ironworkers, until iricreasing in number

and in wealth, thejj commenced trading on their own

. account.



CHAPTER IX.
•

BELOOCJJflljin^.—J'EBSIA.—TUilKESTAJf.^UUSSlA, HOW ?0

C4KCK HKH AUViKOX.—OPINION OP

J.IEDa*EXANT VON KUllNENFXLD,

Beloo^hintim .— This country, spreacliu'' from the

Arabian Sea to the borders of Afghanistan, •.forms

the westei'n boundary of Scindc^ It is^ii laud of hills

and deserts, with luVe and there a cultivated valley,

inhalnted by a number of ])astoral,triba8 who obey no

"ovcnimeut but tlmt of their several chiefs. Of these

the most considerable Is the Khan* of kheltit, 'vfhb
• .

* #
wields among his neiglibours a kind of loi’dship as un-

stable as that which the ejirher kings of France wielded,

over the Diiljcs of Burgundy and othgr powerful vassals

of their day. It is difficult to say what the Jicloochees

are by race, for they vary greatly among themselves

in ethnical traits. Semitic or Aryan, However^ they

fill speak souie Aryan tongue, and ’profess some form of

Mahomedanism. The country is said to be’rieh.in

minerals, especially copper, and sulphur. Sueh trade

as it boasts ‘is carried on by ^ravans', or kafilas, tjrhich

make their way across the Hala Range* iido *Scii:^e

through tlie long winding gorges of the Bolan, Pass^ •
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liable occasionally to attacks from the^ rol^r tribes who

infest the border. The ehief Carriers of the trade are
f

* '

the Lohanee^merchants, a pastoral race 'of Afghans,

who' occupy the country eastward from Ghuzni to the

Indus. . o

It was along the sandy wastes of sjfiuthem Beloo-

‘chistan that part of Alexander’s arm^ piodded their

weary way back to Babylon from the plains of Scinde,

while Nearchus and the fleet' proceeded hy^’the Arabian -

Sea and Pers^ Gulf Great, too, wece the hardships

which Sir John Keane’s soldiers had to endure in their

successful march through the Bolan Pass to ‘Candahar

and Ghuzni, in 1839. In 1843 bravely did the ^elooch

troops, of the ,Ameers of Scinde fight against Sir C.

Napier at Meanee and Hydrabad.* „

Persia .—Op the west of these t^o border countries,

stretches the kingdom of Persia, or Iran, still largely peo-

pled by the same old Aryan race which once sent forth a

Darius and a'Xerxesdn bootless hrrandsag^st theGreeks

oV Marathon and Salamis, and afterwards fought inVain

piider another* Darius againsj; Alexander’s sturdy Mace-

donians. Between that monarch’s frll and the victories

achieved by Othinan’s Arabs, successive dynasties, Greek

or Persian ruled the land of Cyrus the Great, and carried

on a frequent struggle with the Bj’^antine Emperors.

The Parsees, descendants of the old Persian fire-

worshippiers, left their native land in the early days of

Mahomedan conquest to find 'shelter irom persecption,

first in Gujerat, ail^ afterwards in Bombay. • Though

* ”Indii and her Neighboun.’



fewtin nuaq^, Hhdy are at ouce among wealtbUkt,

most enlight^ie^ and* mosf energetic citizois .of the

western capital.

Hhe offidSal designation of soverdgn is SHfdi>in-

Shah, or King of Kings. He holds in his hand the lives

.

and propert^of his subjects, but, unlike the Sult^ of

Turkey, has no spiritual supremacy.*
^

One of the greatest kings of modem Persia was Shah

Abb&, a contemporary of Akbar and our own Elizabeth.

In the eoaly years of this century the^rst Napoleon

sent a mission to Tehran, which was received with extra-

ordinary distinction, in order to further his designs on

India,, and for several years French influence was all

powerful at^the Court of the Shah. . .

Before anything was accompj^hed to^the detnment of

England, her great'^and implacable enemy was ’removed

from the arena in which he had exited so great a part,

and Persia fell agiun into the coils of a more sinister and

abiding influence.

ifeussia from the time of Pete? the Groat sought un3er

one specious pretext or another todespoil’Persia of whcje

provinces, Jiaving recourse to violence when other means

failed. This state of jbhiUgs continued until about the

middle of the eighteenth century, when the ferocious

but mighty conqiferor. Nadir Shalif compelled the

Muscovite and the Turk to restore 'the territory they

had wrested from the ancient dominions of th4 Shqji.'

:
•

’

• xlie Saltan is the Caliph or apiritoal lidad pf the SoonooH, who adhere

to the sa&esBors of Mahomet Aboobakhr, Oenari and Osman, >7hile the

Sheahs are fljp followers of Ali, the son-in-law of Malioii^pL Vid hi^ sons,

Hoossein and Hassan, whose memories they revere, and aunually foment

their death by public monnimg.
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On the death of Nadir Russian ddsigns renewed.

. Russia .interfered to 8et,tle*the claims of rival princes of

- Georgia, whieh owned allegianfce to the Per^n crown,

,
and Settled tte matter 1;»yr absorbing th^ province in the

. mighty sponge of Russian ambition.

W^r was declared, Persia was defea^d, and more

,
territory was annexed by her powerful and relentless

foe, until at hist, fearful that the Colossus of the North

would seize in his mon hand the entire kingdom of Persia,

the Bi’itish interfered* diplomatically aud obtained a

respite for the enfeebled and hard-pi’essed king, who

agixicd to give up more territory, and to have no armed

vessels on the Caspian. ^

Regarding the, insidious movements of Russia towards

the East, Sir Justin Shpil, late British Envoy at the

Court of'Tehritfi, made some years/ago the follonnng

pregnant and suggestiye remarks :— *

.
“ The Casinan Sea washes the coasts of the Persian

provinces of Talish, 'Ge‘elan, Mazenderan, Astembad, and

Persian Toorkgmania. The inhabitants of these spacious

teia'itories cany bn an extensive pommerce, in part with

the Persian ports on ^hat sea/ in part with thfi Russian

••districts on its northern and western shores. With afar-

,

seeing iJolicy, which anticipates all the possibilities of

futurity, when Ihsrsia was gasping almost m the last

throes, ‘Russia huipbled her to the dust, by forcing on

her thp renewal of a stipulation contracted at the treaty

of Goolisttm, by which-she boun^ herself not to maintain

any vessel of war in ‘the Caspian Sea. Upwards of a

hundred yvare ago, an Englishman named Elton, aonan

of•wonderful ability and resource, who had been brought
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up to a sea^tfiaa liffe, and who had previpusty haai^aa

officer in the Russian lulfvy, w&s in the service of the S|^
(Nadir), and not only cotffinanded his navab forces in the

Caspian SoeC, but built ships foivhiln on European models.

The most unnautical nation in the world, with an English* •

man as their *[eader, became dominant on the Ca^ian

;

and, as the author of the ‘ Progress ^f Russia in the

East ’ says, \forml the Rusfiians to lower their flag^’ and

the bhnner V'th the open hand* floated triumphantly

through the length and breadth of th^ Caspian. To

preclude a revival of tliis discomfiture, Persia was forced

to sign ‘her degradation, and the Caspian became a

Russian lake.”

“•Not a boat is allowed to move witltput a i*as8port,

under heavj' [leiialties, and evejj Persian boats are under

the same restriction; this, too, on the coegst of their own

sea
!”

In the early pa^’t of this century the British envoy,

concluded a treaty with •>the Shah * of Persia^ w^hich

brought Persia and India tor tJie first ‘tyne into close

political relations, with .the view of 'thwarting the

ambitious designs of Buonaparte gainst our Eastern

possessions. Some years afterwards an embassy from

England reached Ispahan, ^ind since then English

influence has been always brought to bear on^Persian

politics. In 1839 Lord Auckland’s for//ard movements

in the Persian Gulf and Afghanistan compelled'the ^hah

* Tht) bAner of Pert>ia irf suriuourited by an open •In'i 'J, oi which tha

fiv '3 are said to oxijj'Oss •3rahommcd, All, Fatmtif XlaBsanf and

Hoofettiu.’*
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to jbcall his troops from the siege ofrH^rdt^^so gallaatly

.
defend^ by the young

^
Edglish&an, Eldred Pottiuger.

Another, attempt in the same direction in 1856 had to

.
be checked by force of'^a^ms, and Sir James Outcam’s

..brief but successful campaign along the Persian Gulf,

ended in a peace which has never since been broken.

Humour gave Russia the credit of suggesting these

moves, but this was promptly disavowed.

The revenue of Persia is less than £2,00(>,i)00, and as

there is generally a surplus, it is paid 4o the private

treasury of the Shah, who is supposed to be enormously

rich, while his people are miserably poor and diininishing

in number from misgovernment. The area of the country

is abovo 600,OOP square miles, with a population of

4,000,000, or about sevei^ to the square mile.

The present, Shah, Nasr-ud-din,
,
visited Europe in

1874, taking England^ on his way from Berlin to Parr:.

To judge from his diary, wliich was aftenvards published,

he w6s particularly" struck w«h*the populousness, the

gencralVell-doiiig, the busy traffiCf and the vast resources

of, this fortunatd country. Tqhran, his present capital,

is in telegraphic communication with Bombay, London
•• and St. Petersburg, and he is gaid to be anxious to

introduce railways and othe? modern improvements into

his dominions. **
'

It is' to b? hope^^the Shall maybe allowed ta cultivate

the ai;ts of*peace, and that he may not have to play the

part of'Roumania or Seiwia in Ceqtral Asian politic^.

Turkistdn.—Alon^.the northern frontier df “Persia,

Afghanistan,«and Cashmere, stretches a vast expanse of

relUng taple^land, crossed herp and there by rugged hills.
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and ^atere^maiftly by two rivers, the S5r»and the Ainu,

better known to classical scRohy^i as the Jaxartes and

the Oxus.* Ttirkist&n, as it was once called, Tartnty,

CTtends from th^ Caspian to tbe^borders o^ China, and is

peopled for the most part by roving tribes of Turcomans,*

Uzbeks, Kur^hiz, and other branches of the great !^pngol

race. Of this vast region the only settled parts are the

three “ khanates,” or kingdoms of Khiva,* Khokan, and

Bokhara, mth the country lately ruled by Yakiib Beg,

the strongJianded Ameer ol Kashgar, The terrible

Tartar, Chingiz Khan, carried his iron sway over the

greater part of Central Asia, and his famous grandson

Tamerlane (Timur the lame), ruled over a wide domi-

nion from his splendid capital of Samarcand 4u Bok-

hara. From the neighbouring province of Khokan, or

Firghaua, Timur’s ,illustrious descendant;, Baber, made

bis way, after many stimige turns ^f fortune, across the

Indus to found ^he Mogul Empire of Hinduictan*

Khiva, the ancient Khaiiam, was also in its tih^a*

powerful kingdom; buj its greatness had.long cieca!}^,

before the marauding habits of ifs peo]»lc pTOVoked the

Russians, yi 1874, to invadV. their .country, and reduce

their Khan to the stat(; of a tributary prince.

One after another, each of/hese three khanates*has felt

the weight *of Russia’s victorious arms, find jmid with

loss of teyritory for its raids on Russiiu ground,' or its

vain resistance to Russian ambition. The work of, con-

quest, begun about twenty-five ^ears ago, has already

stripped* them of .half their •formqir temtf»ries, ahd the^

Khan# wfio still nominally rule the remaindfM', have-^unk

into the position of wealc And obedient vassals to tlie
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“ Czfir.’,’ Kashgar, on the othc6han,(^* under the

. strong sway of the latt; yalaib Bt^g, the smccessful soldier

from Audijatt in Khokun, has^iii the last twenty years

risenfrom an‘butl)dng ppevince of Westpru Ckina, iirto a

• •powerful Mahomedan State, connected by 'commercial

treaties alikewith Russia and British India, i'heencourag-

ing reports of hlpglish traA'cllers to Yarkand, one of the

Amir’s chief "cities, were followed up in 3874 by the

desptitch ofan English mission under Sir Douglas Forsyth,

who brought back AVitlt him a treaty sectiringffavourable

ternfs of trade Ixitween the two countries. It would

appear, however, that no profitable trade can ever be esta-

blished with a countr}' divided from India and Cashmere

by dreary and difficult inountjnu passes of ti’emendoiis

lieight, open only fior fi fi!,w months in the year, and even

then unfit for the passfige of anything but lightly laden

mules and poniest
^
The Chinese, moreover, who have s..)

lately crushed the Mahomedan revolt, in Yunnan, seem

•littie'* disposed to let Kashgar- slip for ever from their

graq>; while Jfhe close neighbourhood of Russia, with

her known dislike of a*ll commercial rivals, bodes ill for

the hopes which Sir J). Forsyth’s mission raised in the

hearts of Ihiglish cotton spinners^ and Indian dealers in

tea, kinkobs (or gold bi’ocades), piece-goods, and shawls,

even were it possible to overcome the physical difficulties.

But’ Yakoob i>eg is dead, and a striking actor is

removed from the scene of Central Asian politics, leaving

his kingdom to be absorbed once more in the overgrown

empire’ of. China, which 'has been .for yeahs* slowly

advancing’ t«. ^resume its old dominion. Or,' if. the

Oelestiala are too tardy, Russia is ready with her
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protei^ion, Ijjte as iii #thc ‘other Khanates, even altbongb

the people naiy be JlalfOinetlan fiinaties
; and their lajte

princeI’eceived titles of l^nour from holy jJhokara and

the ^poltan bf lloom. !M,o man^rf'Centml Asia can wield

the sword o^ Yatoob lieg. .

“ If Kashgar were permitted to fall into the Czar’s*

possession, w^ should lose our preMige with the*

Mahomedans in Central Asia
;

whilst the weenpation of

Kashgar wotilfl prove a disagreeable thorn in our side,

and give risg to.endless intrigues.”,
^

“ We have learnt how much trust can be placed in a

Russian ^atesman’s profnises.”*

How methodically and steadily, if sloAvly, the task

enjoined upon his successoi’s by Peter^the Great has

been pursued, le^ history attest.

The old southern.boundary of Russia in Central Asia

extended from the Ural, north of the. Coyiiim* by Oren-

burg and Orsk, to the old Aliongolian city of Scmipola-

tinsk, and was ^uardtsd ly a^coi'don’of•Cossack outptfsts.

In 1716 Peter the Great sent q foi’ce, commandfia^fiy

Prince Bekovich, to take possession'of part of the eastern

shore of the Caspian. Tlirre forts^ were then built,

though subsequently abandoned, after an unsuccessful

expedition against the Khivans. More recently^ since

1834, Russia dias succeeded in firmly establishing herself

on the eastern shore of the Cnspieji, wh^re she has ‘now-

four i>ermanent posts, F<M Alc.xandrovsk, Krasnoyodsk,

at the mcfuth of the Balkan Gulf: Chikishlar, at the
• •

mouth*of.the Atreck ; and theisland of Ashutwla. • To

* A*Eide to Khiva,*’ by JC^aptain Frod Bnmabr.
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the 'east she
^
has crossed the Eirghis §!teppe . and

. established herself on the Sir D&ria, or Jaxartes, which

Admiral BofitakolF is said ^to have navigated for

1,000 miles nn 1863. "^'Xhus the Russian ‘ frontier in

• Centml Asia has been pushed forward, until her

advapced posts on the east look down ffom the Tian

Shan range upon the plains of Chinese I'urkestan. In

Western TuAestan, also, she has gradually extended her

boundary, and has annexed or subjected
^
Tashkend,

Kokand, Khojend, Samarcand, Bokhara and Khiva. In

thus pursuing her career of annexation, Russia but

follows the natural policy of a great military empire,

being forced, moreover, as Sir John Malcolm "Said,, by an

impelling power; which civilisation cannot resist when in

contact with Jbarbarism.
,
She may indeed stop short of

absolute and eptire annexation, but tj^ere can be no doubt

that by bringing Khiva under the same yoke rs

•Bokhara, has established her influejjce on the Oxus,

• as' ^he has already * establieiied it on the Jaxartes.

T^' Oxus, Of Amu Daria, is a ^oble river, not easy of

navigation, butj it is believed,, capable of being made so.

It will furnish a r^ady medns of carrying the tide of

Russian annexation eastwai’d u^til it finds a barrier in

the Hindoo Koosh. When, Russia shall have established

herself along the Oxus, her posiiion wiR be at once

menacing tO Persia and India. From Cbardjuy on the

Oxup thehe is a road to Merv, distant about 150 miles,

and- from Merv a direct road’rijns along thevall§yof

the Mjurghab to Herat, the “key of India.’’ ‘Merv is

hist^ically u part of the Persian Empire, buc in these

ewintries it is notoriously difficult to define boundaries
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with tfny pr^ision. , Should I^ussia succecd^n occupying

Merv, 843 there is too mud|| reason to fear she nltimatefy

will, and iii converting the neighbouring* tribes •into

fnendS or allies, her position wbtild be one which we
could not regajd without the gravest apprehension. -

Her serious reverse in August 1879 at Denzil Tbpe,*

points to farly absorption of the tmct lyhig Jsetween the •

Caspiw and, the Oxus into the Russian empire, tljus

presenting an unbroken frontier from the Chinese Pro-

vinces in th^ East to the valley of the Ataxes and the

district of.Erzeroum in Ijic West.*

Surely, in the face of such fects as these, the time has

arrived‘when England should rouse herself from the

•
i .—\

• Tho “Daily News” corttjspoiident with tho Morv otKpot^iionary foroo

Hcnds, under date of the 20th October, a detailed and ini^re»tiiig account of

ilio Kiissian disaster at Denzil Tope on tfio Oth k^opfombSr. Tho failure Boo|ps

to have boon ooniploto ai)4 disastrous, and duo to tho rushiicss and bad

arrangomontB of the Jlussian contmsf^'^or. It wtmUP appear, howovor,*nliift

the losfl of the Russians was a little under live hundrod, instratP

hundred, as at first stated. Bo ilift as it may,* it is oloar rliut the Toorkmans

fought with great courage, occupied skdfully con^Lruotod Ttnos, and pOHSOHSod*

arms which fired with precision at sovoij hundrod yards disLaiico. The diffi-

culties and sufferings which tho Russians had undftrgono on tho march arc

suliicioTitly illustrated by tho fact that the throe; battalions of tho advance

guard could muster among them no more than soyen hundred and fiftyj^dlicors

and men. Tliorc can bo no doubt, therf5%)re, that tho Russians have undor-

takou a task of a nffist formidable nature, for iu tho Bpnnuthoy will certainly

renew their efforts •. rroparotionB^in^dej*^!, for thfi coming

campaign aro ab^ady being made on a most^ oxtonsive s4aio. Thia^ timo two

columns will be employed, one starling from tho CaRpinn and the other ffon^the

Oxus. The forii^r, however, wo leam> int,eTidfl to oxlvanco by tlic line of the
‘

Atrek which passos throughea valley which itflc'omparativoly 'foi:tile, and

affords a comp|iraiively easy route. But to do this it rjlust violate Pd^sian'terri-

tory. Smarting under their recent failure aftd fearful of a diminuti' .u of jirostigo

throughout^ho wljole of Central Asia, the Russians^aro reBofv/*? to ignore tiiifi

obstacle, andwith or erUhout tho Shah's consent to take tho easioHt. road to Merv^

Already, indeed, it is believed Uiat they 'have noti^d their intootion to the

“ 7
•
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apathy of the past, and tqhe st^s to secure the incalcu-

lable 'advantages which woul^accrue to herself and her

Eastern d^ndencicrr from the opening up of the

Euphrates route. ^

The military and political value of the ]pluphrates Line

.is & matter of extreme moment, and ihas a far more

decided bearing on the defence, not only of Turkey, but

of Persia and the whole district Ijdng between the

Mediterranean, the Caspian, and the Iniian Ocean than

might at firsf be supj^sed.

So long ago as 1858 Field-Marshal-Lieutenant Baron

Kuhn von Kuhnenfeld, Austrian War Minister, predicted

that Russia would in future probably try to satisfy her

craving for a£n open sea-board by operating through

Asia. f t <

‘“She .will not,” says this di^cinguished authority,

“reach the shores ef the Persian Gulf in one stride,”or

by Tneans of one gr,eat war. ,But taking advantage of

Cj»p|jr'«'ntal complications, Rrhen the attention and energy

of European States i\re' engaged in contests more nearly

‘conceniing them, she wUl eiidcavour to reach the Persian

Gulf stq) by step by annexing separate^ districts of

(

..

Court of iTohoraii. and jiho Russian papers write coolly of different Persian

towns as prol^able stages. If they carry out their resolve, fhe Russians will

certainly n'c;{|:t year reach Merv. Last January Sir Henry Rawlinson, in a lec*

.tnro* delivered to the Royal Geographical Society, said, “IC Merv is ever

attacked by a Russian column from the Caspian, the troops wii|lj» in my
opinion, .have to operate** along tlu) high road leading north-^stward from

Berakhs.** He wound up fiis lectuii^ with ** If Persia were degidedly opposed

to tjfe RuSliinrf. m’bvement, and refused to permit any in&ingero -^ut of her

territorial rights, the march from Akhai to Merv would te impoasible.’* But

iSuiiipporled by England, Persia coal'd not refuse*
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Annma, by operating ^ain%t Khiva au(l«BokhaEu,*and

by seizing Persian provi^lpes. ‘ •

‘ “ The most important lines which Russi^must keep in

view for these grfeat conquests a^e,

‘ “ 1. The* line from Kars to the Valley of- tho

Euphrates and^Mesopotamia.
*

* “ 2. ^hat from Erivan by Lake Van to ^ilossul in the

Vall^ of the Y^gris, to Mesopotamhi, suid thence, idler

junction with tVe first line, to Bagdad.

‘ “ 3. That from Tabreez to Schuster, ux tho Valky ot

the Kercha, where it joins.

‘ “ 4*. The road leading from Tehei’an by Ispahan to

Schus'ter and thence to the Persian Gulfr . .
.*

‘ “ Once in possession of the Buphratps, tfte road to the

Mediterranean, Aleppo and Antioch, and to the

conquest of Asia Minor-end‘Syria i# but‘short.

‘ “ It is clear tlui^all thqse lines ex-Cjintertected bjj^’the
*

line -of the Euphrates, wKSch, running in an-didjqiW^

direction from the head'of the f^ulf nortli of Antioch to

the Persian Gulf, passes klSyg the diagonal of a great

quadrilateriti which has its tyvo western corners on the

Mediterranean, its two eastern on the Caspian and

Persian Seas, and so takes all Russian lines of advance
* •

in flank.

‘ “ From'this it is evident that the secilrc i)o'sse8sion of

the Euphmtes Line is decisive as regards the ctwnerShip

of alTSand
^
lying witffin - the quadyilatel-al. It must

therefore 'ije the political and strategic task of Russiq, to

get thlTEuplupites Line into her hands, and that of her

enemies to prevent her dc)ing' so at any cost.
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‘ Jhe gr^t importance of a railway alon^lhis d^idve

libe which connects (Mitiocl^ with tiie Persian Gulf

follows as a^matter of^ourse. It is the or^ means by

which it wwld be possible ' to concentrate, at any

moment, bn the Euphrates or in the northeim portion of

]VIesepotamia, a force sufficiently strong tq, operate on the

ffiinks of the Pussian line of advance and^top any

forward movement z ,
• . f . r
‘“It is true that, at first, the aggressive policy of

JIussia in the 'East will only threaten the kingdoms of

Turkey and Persia, but as neither one nor the other, nor

both combined, would be strong enough, without assist-

ance, to meet the danger successfully, England must do

so; and it is certain that she must, sooner or later,

become engsijjed in a fierce contest for' supremacy with

Russia. . ^ . t.

“‘The Euplfrates*Valley.Railway becomes therefore a

' fiict^' of inectimable^ importance in^^the problem of this

grgat contest. Even now <,he construction of the, line

will counteract' the Asiatic polipy of Russia, for it will

strengthen the influence of Esigland in Central Asia and

weaken that of Russia. ....
‘ “ The growth of Russia in the East threatens, though

indirectly, the whole of !l^rope, as well as the States

named fibove, fhr, if she were.firmly established in Asia

Minor, the real apple of discord, Constantinople,* would

.— ,

• Tl\,e "NoToyo Vremyfc," irfan ^iclb on the prospects pf war, remarks
• that this is f£ ((iiestion wliidii greatly disturbs all* Bussian society. Neither

the AllBsia1^peo(>ie«llor the Government, it says, wish to go tQ.wW, the bad

financial state of Ihe Bmpife ex^oins poaco above all things, but every day

Skifil every hour its conviction deepens that | great struggle of some kind
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be fia imdiinent Hanger, dl the com^er(5& ^ the

Mediterranean would into'her hands, and she wotold, '

command !he canal through thejjsthmus oC Suez.,
* ‘•Whatever the commercialValue of tfie Suez Canal

to Central Ewope, there is no doubt that it i# secondary

in importance^to the Euphrates Kailway, which afdbr(}s

the onl}^ means of stemming Russian advances in Central

As^ and yhich directly covers the Suez Canal.”

“Yet the latablishment of this route has been pressed

for twenty^ears in vain on the attentiowof the Govern-

ment of this country
;
^nd even the high recommendation

of the Select Committee of the House of Commons ^as

failed* to awaken the Government to a sense of the

gravity of the issues involved.”

will probably booubreak oift. “ Tbo Western Powers/* o^ntiimos the “ Novoyo

yremya,** “are very well aware of our peaceful di^osiiJon, but there is a

\ limit to our indulgence andJiffrtlaaranre. RuhhIR wil1*never without war allow

England to gain a^footing^n tlio Black Sea, to prevent wl^h an aJl&uoo with

Turkt*y at tho prosont momctilTis^he only m5ans? The Porte liaifKowt) na.

her asympathy by appointing Malin^ud Kediin Pasha as Miniala as

England is now undei’mining Turkey wo nii^Ht defend her, •To ihia end, more-

over, Turkey, as our ally, must intniRt us with tho dofctioe of tho ontranco^to

the Black Sea and hand us over ?ho\ey8 of tho Dardanollos. It would be an

enormous faujt, never to be pardone*!, did we not avail oursolvje of tho

favourable dia|:)osition of the j)re8ent Ottoman Ministry.**

e “ Tho Euphrates Valley route to India, in connection with the Central

Asian Question/’ by W. P. Andrew? A Lecture delivered at Ihe Boyal

United Sorvioe Institution, ilay, 1878.
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APPENDIX 1.
t

SHBBPUR CANTONMENT.

The following description of the ''Ihe^’pur .mtrcnch'

ments, given/ by ^
a coivespon'ilo-'.t of 'Vic “Bombay

• Gazette,” is particularly intcrcoting i**^ the prcsei’t time:

Within two miles of tlie city of Kcc^^tulV th'. north, lies the

Bematw -flEnge. •This ^onejista of a cuuile largti conglomerate

' hiljs ruii'nijpig in a perfectly strai-ght line east an^ west. Those

cover a mile of ground in length, and arc about two hundred and

fifty feet high, sharp, and veil defined/ With both flankii resting

on^the extrtnities, runs a line ot\ sprfw^ idly built barracks in a

semiciilj^dar lorm, thus ^ving the cantonmeu. the shape of the

‘figure of the letter D. These barracks a. ,uito new, extend

nearly two thousand yards in l^gth, the rooms being thirteen

feet broad, and the outer verand^ also thirteen feet wide. It is

calculated ,that there is sufficient accommodatu>n in them for five

thousand fivo.hundii}^ Europows, without including^verandahs.

About two tVndred yards of ono flank bf those barracks is clean

blown away by the explosion of a ma>gazine on the Tth!* ’ultimo by

the mutinous trdups oji* th/eir quitting' Sherpur to occupy" the

Rights above Kabul. The ro6{ of this long line bf ^barracks

lias a* ^parapet tfriuiuing all along it, whilst forty f^etr qjjtside,

facing the city, runs a ^ery thick,* lofty, defensfiVle mud wall,

utVerly unahsgiilablc except by artillery. At a distance of every
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four hundred yards in thck line ve magn^ei^|p}SewSyt,Vhich, ^

of course, have been app]^riate^\v thewB^S^^* the TaiWu^
brigadiers. • ^

"

Tl){^se barracks are most siibstant^^ buiit, iiuii must nave cosvf

an enormous sum of money unless the labour em])loyed on them
was forced, ^he wood was all brought from the «Sliulargardan gr

Hazar Darukt ^cfilcs, which we noticed, on threading o^jr way
through a month ago, had been perceptibly stripped and tliinned

out. Ortlinarily wood in Kabul is very scarce, aU the mountains

andjhills within sight having been so entirely denuded (}f the

timber with wh\h they were probably clothechsome ctmturies ago,

that now thsre ra hardly a tuft of grags, certaiijJy^jot a shrub, to

bo seen oi* any of them, every hill looking like a heap of* loose

bou^ders.if not conglomemte, and up to the Shutorgardan^'s^and

all through the defile of Dobundi, every hill is desolate, barren,

and b^c. Tht! west flank of the barracks has not yet been com-

i.nt romainb in a half-finished state. Three now^ud forts,

'.vijNiblo liolding "wo hundred men each, protect this side,

The ground on* it 1 between thl? Bomar^ hill^f and this long

of fortified barriisjks is pcrf^Kdly flat and, level, and highly

fudivatod. A largtj caiiiJ riir through the ^3ntro of this laud^

i and evorv liundnidVaTTftri^rrigatod by branch canal ofraj^ari.

At the foot 'mf tj^o Ijills the late ^mir, IShoro^^feKliiiii,

had comnieiwd t .>* M'Brruet his palace. The foAnJ^uons^Wi*

only risen about ten feet above tin* j*round, the work seemed

I/O hav(! stopjKxl, Tins |\<30 , /hich is abouk ^hundred yards

,s(piare, has been liiinded oX^r* J>o llie 5th tlurkha^, who are con-

structing tbiir huts outside and'inside fhis solid wS^l^o^ich, of

course, will save thcuii thcirouble of building a back wall.














